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Landscape structure has been analysed in many European countries with the aid of indicator-based landscape assessments,
geographical information system (GIS) and remote-sensing techniques, applied mainly in landscape ecology and geography.
The objective of this paper is to present a developed framework of landscape indicators and appropriate spatial metrics for
the analysis of tourist landscape structure and its application in the coastal tourist landscape in Kos Island, Greece. With
the aid of GIS analysis techniques (viewshed and spatial statistics), our results revealed both intensive and extensive tourist
landscape development during the period 1981–1995 and a trend towards stabilization for the period 1995–2002. The spatial
distribution of land use patterns, the evolution of a complex system of transport networks and increased building density
resulted in decreased visibility towards the sea and in fragmentation of the initial landscape – an early sign of landscape
identity loss.
Keywords: tourist landscape; landscape indicators; landscape metrics; spatial structure; landscape assessment; tourism
development; GIS; Kos-Greece

Introduction
In Europe, landscape is recognized as a basic component
of the natural and cultural heritage and as an important
part of people’s quality of life (Council of Europe 2000).
However, many European landscapes have been gravely
damaged in recent years by unappealing built developments, loss of natural elements, neglect, erosion and other
factors. The loss of the aesthetic value of tourism coastal
landscapes is well known (Briassoulis 2002). Furthermore,
tourism development has often been accomplished through
an insensitive use of space. Extensive rebuilding and
expansion of tourist infrastructures along the seashore,
uncontrolled urbanization and multifunctional land uses,
excessive road network extension and spatial fragmentation have in many cases, resulted in homogeneity of
landscape elements (Green & Hunter 1995; Antrop 1998;
Terkenli 2002). The Greek coastal landscape is especially
prone to tourism pressures and environmental, economic,
social and aesthetic impacts (Coccossis & Tsartas 2001)
for the aforementioned reasons. Therefore, the tourist
landscape emerges as the product of tourism activities
which tend to dominate an area and ‘affect’ its appearance (Terkenli 2002). According to Clare Gunn (1979,
p. 409), the tourist landscape is the total physical and visual
environment utilized by all tourism activities, including
the whole context and infrastructures of tourism development (transportation, services, information and all such
developments that attract people to a destination).
A thorough literature review indicated that the interdisciplinary fields of landscape science and tourism studies so
far lack research on tourist landscape’s state (structure), in
*Corresponding author. Email: agkolj@otenet.gr
© 2013 Taylor & Francis

the context of a more general attempt to understand better
the changes that a landscape undergoes through the impact
of tourism development.
Among the methods of landscape analysis, landscape
character assessment (LCA) has been proven to be a wellaccepted tool of landscape identification and assessment,
of understanding landscape change and of engaging stakeholders in sustainable development (Swanwick & Land
Use Consultants 2002). Also, many European countries
have recently developed landscape policies which require
indicators that describe, evaluate and communicate highly
relevant landscape aspects such as landscape states, landscape change, landscape policies implemented by public
institutions, the behaviour of society in relation to the
landscape, or the degree of awareness and enjoyment of
the landscape by the various populations. These countries have followed a rather proactive approach towards the
implementation of indicator-based landscape assessment
(Wascher 2005) and have developed methodologies in
terms of spatial resolution and policy orientation, resulting
in impressive landscape monitoring and product reporting
at the national level. Meanwhile, geographical information
systems (GIS) and remote sensing have offered geographers and ecologists unique capacities to quantify land
cover pattern and understand spatial heterogeneity and
landscape structure (Turner & Carpenter 1998). These
technologies have simplified landscape structure characterization, through measures referred to as landscape
pattern metrics, which have been developed and applied
in the field of landscape ecology (McGarigal & Marks
1995). Landscape metrics first appeared in the late 1980s,
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incorporating measures from both information theory and
fractal geometry (Shannon & Weaver 1964; Mandelbrot
1983) and were based on categorical, patch-based landscape representations. Since then, researchers in the field
of landscape ecology have developed a large number of
metrics for quantifying landscape patterns, as well as their
effects on disturbance regimes (O’Neil et al. 1988; Turner
& Gardner 1991; Mc Garigal & Marks 1995; McGarigal
et al. 2002; Uuemaa et al. 2009; Kadlecova et al. 2012; Xie
et al. 2012).
Another significant attempt towards landscape indicator classification was undertaken by the Organization
for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), in
1993, through the ‘Pressure–State–Response’ model, in
an effort to investigate the cause and effect relationships
between humans and the environment. However, in the science of tourism, indicators have so far been formed on the
basis of socio-economical aspects of tourism (Komilis &
Vagionis 1995; Parpairis 2000; Coccossis & Tsartas 2001;
White et al. 2006; Brown & Reed 2012); while – to our
knowledge – no landscape indicators have been proposed
specifically for the assessment of the tourist landscape and
especially metrics best suited for use in urban [tourist]
landscapes (Parker et al. 2001).
Indicators may provide input into management ‘whatif’ scenarios, signalling the more essential environmental,
economic and socio-cultural impacts of a heavy development (Briassoulis 2002) and therefore show problematic aspects of tourism development (Foronda-Robles &
Galindo-Perez-de- Azpillaga 2012).
The main aim of this research is the analysis and
assessment of fundamental structural elements and their
interrelationships, in a tourist landscape through time,
especially with the aid of quantitative methods and tools.
More specifically, to describe long-term spatio-temporal
landscape change using a group of landscape indicators
and relative metrics in order to understand the formation
of the Greek coastal tourist landscape and its transformation in time. The proposed indicators were formed on the
basis of the most crucial and most common impacts on the
morphology of the tourist landscape, namely urbanization,
fragmentation of space, land use multifunctionality, road
network extension and deterioration of views. Emphasis
was given to the morphological appearance, since landscape morphology constitutes a product of variable natural
and human impacts, thus becoming a mirror of the human
imprint upon the land. Landscape morphology is the first
and foremost aspect of place (identity) construction and
representation, involved in tourism consumption, advertizing, recording and development, broadly speaking.
This goal was accomplished through the following
specific objectives, which were:
(1) To develop a framework of tourist landscape indicators based on existing landscape metrics and GIS
analysis techniques such as viewshed and spatial
statistics. To use the above framework to describe
quantitatively the landscape spatial structure.

(2) To apply the above framework to different time
snapshots of the tourist landscape in order to quantify its transformation in terms of space and time
thus detecting changes for a period of 20 years.
The test area for this research was the coastal landscape of Kefalos on the island of Kos, Greece, in
1981, 1995 and 2002. A detailed description of our
a priori knowledge about this area is provided in
the next section.

Methods
Study area
The (type of) tourist landscape under study, here, was
the most commonplace category of coastal summer resort
landscapes, encountered in tourist regions around the
world, typified by a beach and some kind of small- or
medium-scale urban settlement, as well as tourism infrastructures of various sorts. The study area, Kefalos bay,
is situated in the southern part of Kos Island, which is
located in the south-eastern Aegean Sea, opposite to the
coast of Asia Minor, at the entrance of Halicarnassus Gulf
(Figures 1 and 2). Until the early 1970s, Kefalos was
an agricultural region with relatively intensive agriculture
and indigenous species of reeds and sedges in the river
plains. With the establishment of Club Mediterranee in
1980, organized (package) mass tourism gradually gained
a stronghold, as the seaside started being occupied by
bungalows, apartments, ‘tavernas’ and cafeterias. In 1990,
tourism development slowly extended towards the interior
of Kefalos valley. Land use changed in the form of growing urbanization and abandonment of agriculture seems
to be the main transformation factor for the area and its
landscape. The interest in this particular area was that it is
based on the mixed model of large tourist hotels (such as
the Club Med), local family units and a moderate state of
tourism development. This is typical of many tourist areas
in Greece and represents an intermediate case between
extreme cases of either completely tourist or completely
rural landscape.
Data pre-processing
In order to capture, as clearly as possible, the tourist
transformation of this coastal landscape, black and white
aerial photographs of a scale 1:30,000 were scanned at
a resolution of 1000 dpi for the years 1981, 1995 and
2002. The 1980s were a transformative decade for the
study area; thus, capturing the state of the landscape
at the beginning of this decade was considered very
important. The second date (1995) was chosen as indicative of the time when tourism development and landscape changes had become very noticeable during our
study period. The final date of 2002 marked the end
of our fieldwork research and the establishment of an
evolving life cycle for Kefalos (personal observation,
2012).
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Figure 1. Location of the study area.

Figure 2. Perspective view of the study area of Kefalos (exaggerated).

In order to create the Digital Terrain Model (DTM) of
the area, topographic maps (1:5000) were scanned and their
contour lines were digitized at a 20 m interval. A triangulated irregular network (TIN) based on Delaunay criteria
was used in order to produce the final DTM. All GIS layers were georeferenced to the Greek national grid EGSA

1987. Aerial photographs were orthorectified, using the
DTM created above, topographic maps and the corresponding camera calibration files. The georeferenced maps, the
orthorectified aerial photographs of the three time periods (1981, 1995 and 2002) and fieldwork (questionnaires
and in situ identification) were subsequently used to derive
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land uses and transportation networks (digitized), through
photo-interpretation.

Table 1. Proposed landscape composition and configuration
indicators and their relative metrics for tourist landscape analysis.
Tourist landscape structure
indicators
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Landscape indicators
The derivation of the proposed landscape indicators was
based on a methodological framework (Gkoltsiou &
Terkenli Forthcoming 2013) which constitutes of two main
axes, the elements of analysis and the qualitative, quantitative methods and tools. The analysis of tourist landscape
elements concluded with two basic classes: (1) humanmade elements and (2) natural elements. Built or humanmade elements include: (1) those targeted towards or specified for touristic use (i.e. hotels, B&B), (2) those belonging
to tourist attractions and (3) those forming the basic infrastructures of a tourist destination area (road networks, electricity, water systems, etc.). Natural elements comprised:
(1) purely physical environmental elements, such as water,
air, soil and vegetation, (2) vegetation species (indigenous
of not) surrounding the tourist infrastructures and (3) geographical particularities and tourist attractions in and of
themselves.
A landscape analysis of existing methods and tools, by
presenting a combination of structural indicators and qualitative landscape assessment methods, concluded in the
development of tourist landscape structure indicators. The
resulting proposed set of indicators – tailored to various
types of tourist landscapes – was formulated on the basis of
the two landscape aspects which comprise landscape structure: landscape composition and landscape configuration –
a classification scheme borrowed from landscape ecology.
The selection of these indicators and their respective classification scheme rested on the assumptions that:
(1) the complexity of landscape elements, shapes and sizes
is indicative of the degree of human intervention in nature
(Forman 1995, p. 139), (2) the more developed an area
for tourism purposes, the higher the degree of its network connectivity and the larger the percentage of its
landscape occupied by tourist infrastructures and (3) the
spatial configuration of landscape elements and land cover
types expresses landscape evolution and transformation at
a specific place, during a specific time period.
The quantitative nature of these assumptions, as well
as the formal/morphological character of the landscape
structural characteristics (landscape composition and landscape configuration) led us to adoption from landscape
ecology of our proposed set of tourist landscape indicators: (1) percentages of land uses and number of patches,
(2) shape complexity of land cover types, (3) building density, (4) spatial distribution of built elements in the tourist
landscape, (5) degree of development of the transportation network and degree of connectivity and (6) degree of
visibility towards the seashore (Table 1).

Land use/cover
The percentage of land uses in a tourist landscape was
one of the most important landscape indicators considered

1. Percentage of touristic and
non-touristic land uses and
number of patches
2. Shape complexity of land
cover types
3. Buildings density
4. Spatial distribution of built
elements in tourist
landscape
5. Degree of development of
the transportation network
and connectivity
6. Degree of visibility towards
tourist landscape of interest
(seashore)

Landscape/spatial metrics
Percentage for each land use
(from thematic maps) and
NP (number of patches)
Patton’s shape index (DI)
Kernel density, patch density
Nearest neighbour distance
index
Indices α, γ
Viewshed (number of
observers who can see the
point in question)

for the assessment of the landscape’s composition, since it
affects the transformation of the tourist landscape, depicts
the general tendency of change and through mapping indicates the geographical distribution of these land uses.
In order to calculate the above indicator, thematic maps for
the time periods 1981, 1995 and 2002 were produced using
orthorectified aerial photographs and photo-interpretation.
The total percentage of land use change and the percentage
of each category were quantified by a change matrix for the
periods of 1981–1995 and 1995–2002.
These statistics helped us to understand tourist landscape evolution, for which it was crucial to have explicit
knowledge of the components of tourism development,
and, more specifically those relating to the tourist landscape (Inskeep 1991).
A similar indicator was the number of patches (NP)
for each category, which when compared through different
time periods, could provide information about the fragmentation of the landscape as well as about the size of each
type.

Land use/cover class shape complexity
A basic indicator for the assessment of the attributes of the
elements and land cover types of a tourist landscape was
also the shape complexity (Forman 1995) of tourist elements. According to Forman (1995), the analysis of shape
becomes quite useful in the prediction of the present and
future landscape situation; an analysis that may be supported by Patton’s shape index and its change through
time. Patton’s (1975) shape index describes the relationship between patch area and boundary perimeter as shown
below:
√
SI = Gap perimeter/2∗ Gap area∗ π .

(1)

The above ratio provides useful information about the
potential edge effect that may be present in a specific patch.
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The out coming value is often standardized to a simple
Euclidean shape (e.g. circle or square with index equal
to 1), for easier interpretation (Koukoulas & Blackburn
2004).
As was expected, human activities tend to introduce
normality and homogeneity in the landscape, producing
uniform and elongated shapes (Forman 1995; O’Neil et al.
1988; Turner & Ruscher 1998, in Wrbka et al. 2004).
Therefore, in landscape analysis, as the geometrical complexity of land cover types decreases, intensification of
tourist land uses tend to increase and landscape heterogeneity tend to decrease (Odum & Turner 1989; Alard
& Poudevigne 1999; Hietala-Koivu 1999 in Wrbka et al.
2004). In this piece of research, we calculated the shape
index for each patch and for the whole land use/cover class
the distribution of values was available. Here, we discussed
changes to the average shape complexity for each class.

The density of the built elements
The density of human-made or built elements comprised an
important urbanization indicator for the tourist landscape,
which constituted not only of a structural index but also a
functional one, describing the density of coastline urbanization along the seashore and disruption in the continuity
of the tourist landscape.
In tourism, density refers to the number of accommodation units per spatial unit, which to a great extent determines the overall character of the development (Inskeep
1991, p. 311). In the current study, the most appropriate
metric for the quantification of building density was patch
density (PD), applied in landscape ecology (McGarigal
et al. 2002),
PD = (ni /A) (10, 000) (100) ,

(2)

where ni = number of patches of patch type (class) or
landscape I, A = total landscape area (m2 ).
We also employed a kernel density estimator which
indicated the main trends and intensity in space. The kernel estimation can be conceptualized as a moving function
usually in the shape of a circle or square that is applied
over a fine grid of locations in the area of interest and ‘visits’ each point in this fine grid. Distances to each observed
event that lies within the region of influence (e.g. within a
radius r for a circle) were measured and contributed to the
intensity estimate of the origin according to how close they
were to the origin.
The notation of Bailey and Gatrell (1995) was followed
here to express the kernel density estimation λτ (s):
1  1
k
δτ (s) i=1 τ 2
n

λτ (s) =



(s − si )
τ


(3)

with s representing a location in the grid covering the study
area and si representing the location of each observation.
k() is known as kernel and the researcher can choose from

5

a list of symmetrical to the origin bivariate probability density function, while τ is the bandwidth (radius) and δτ (s) is
an edge correction factor. For this study the quartic density
function was used as kernel, with τ equal to 100 m. This
bandwidth was closely related to the development of the
specific study area and thus capable of showing the main
trends of development.

Spatial distribution of built elements in the tourist
landscape
According to research findings by Geoghegan et al. (1997),
the spatial distribution of built elements in the landscape
severely affects its value. The spatial distribution of tourist
elements offers a critical measurement of landscape urbanization, the degree and the type of tourist development, and
the scale and the degree of maintenance of local landscape
identity (Herold et al. 2005).
One of the oldest-applied distance statistics, because of
its functionality and ease to understand and calculate, is
the nearest neighbour index (ENN, Clark & Evans 1954).
This index compares the average distance from the closest neighbour to each point at a random distance. With
the aid of nearest neighbour index (ENN), it was possible to analyse element patterns (clustered, evenly spaced,
random) and, therefore, develop a clearer idea of landscape
structure.
More specifically, if the observed average distance is
about the same as the mean random distance, then this ratio
will take the value of 1.0. If the observed average distance
is smaller than the mean random distance, that is, if points
are actually closer together than would be expected on the
basis of chance, then the nearest neighbour index acquires
a value of less than 1.0, providing evidence for clustering.
Conversely, if the observed average distance is greater than
the mean random distance, then the index will assume a
value greater than 1.0, evidence for dispersion, whereby
points are more widely dispersed than would be expected
on the basis of chance. In order to give more detailed information about the spatial distribution of tourists’ uses, we
subdivided them into three categories: tourist accommodations, club-restaurants and commercial uses.

Degree of network connectivity
The degree of network connectivity was another significant
tourist landscape indicator, we employed, since network
development greatly affects accessibility towards tourist
attractions. According to Lynch (1993), the analysis of
linear spatial elements, such as road network, constitutes
one of the basic axes of landscape analysis. Transportation
network development and connectivity are indicators of
the development of the area and the transformation of its
landscape through time (Bradford & Kent 1977). These
indicators were valuable tools for the comparison of different networks, or for the follow-up of a particular network
through time (Bradford & Kent 1977).
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The above indicators refer to the structure as well as
the function of the landscape. Function basically concerns
the constitutional dimension of connectivity, in contrast to
structure, which refers to natural connectivity in a tourist
place. The greater the tourism development, the greater
the degree of connectivity in the landscape studied (Pearce
1995).
The most common indices to describe the evolution
of transport networks were the alpha (α) and gamma (γ)
indices.
The alpha (α) index is the ratio: existing circular
connections/max number of circular connections, and
varies between 0 and 1 (maximum connectivity).
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α = u/ (2ν − 5) ,

(4)

where e = number of edges, ν = number of nodes, u = e –
ν + s, s = number of unconnected graphs.
The gamma (γ) index is the ratio: existing links/max
number of links and presents the percentage of connectivity
for a given network,
γ = e/v.

(5)

These two indices when interpreted together can help us
understand the way (circular or radial) a network is developed. For example a large gamma (γ) index which is not
followed by a large alpha (α) index indicates a possible
radial development.

Degree of visibility towards points of interest
Building development along the coastline affects quite
severely (by blocking) the views towards the sea and, as
a result, alters landscape character and both visitor’s and
local’s sense of place. One of the most fundamental elements analysed in a LCA is visibility towards tourist attractions. Visibility has already been much investigated by
landscape researchers (landscape architects, planners, etc.),
within the frame of visual landscape assessment methods
(Porteous 1996). Weinstoerffer and Girardin (2000), used
‘openness’, for this purpose, as an indicator, defined by the
ease with which an observer can obtain an extensive view
over the landscape. Visibility ratings were considered one
of the most basic tourist landscape indicators, due to the
crucial role that viewing plays in the tourist experience and
the enjoyment of the landscape.
Our visibility index was based on techniques of visibility analysis deriving from the GIS environment (Lynch &
Gimblett 1992; Gulinck et al. 1999; Germino et al. 2001;
Wing & Johnson 2001). The proposed indicator referred to
the visibility ratings comprising a measure of how many
times the seashore was seen from all the possible viewing
points-nodes of the transport network system.
For purposes of index calculation, and, therefore, estimation of the visual impact of tourism infrastructure on
tourist landscape viewsheds were estimated for all the time

periods of the study, using the DTM created earlier. The
selection of the groups of viewpoints for visibility analysis
rests on the following criteria: (1) critical points of circulation to which tourists have easy access and (2) critical
points of circulation from where tourists have visual access
towards various directions (also suggested by Fairweather
& Swaffield 2001). Apart from the qualitative dimension
of this indicator, there also exists a significant quantitative one: for each visibility category (number of observers
that have eye contact with a specific point), the visibility
area may also be calculated in acres or square metres, via
viewshed maps.
Results
Percentage of land uses and number of patches
According to the results, in 1981 arable land occupied
the largest part of the landscape (67.23%), whereas it
decreased in 1995 and 2002 (Figures 3 and 4). On the other
hand, tourist accommodations, settlement, olive groves and
residual spaces demonstrated a significant increase in size
from 1981 to 1995 (Figures 3 and 4). Meanwhile, planting
structure, club restaurants and commercial uses, remained
almost unchanged, although club restaurants and commercial uses first appeared in this coastal landscape in 1995
(Figures 3 and 4).
A decomposition of landscape changes and interchanges was shown with the help of a change detection
matrix for each period. The change detection matrix for
the 1981s–1995s periods (Table 2) showed that during this
period, settlements occupied the largest part of the study
area and only a small percentage of them were turning to
tourist accommodations.
As shown in Table 2, 17.5% of residual spaces converted to arable land, 11.8% converted to tourist accommodations and 10.6% converted to planting structure. 27.4%
of olive groves were turned into arable land and 11.3% to
residual spaces. 53.4% of arable land remained the same,
20.7% converted to residual spaces, 11% to olive groves
and small percentages to tourist accommodation, settlement and planting structure. Similarly, planting structures
demonstrated a large percentage of non-change (76.3%).
For the period of 1995–2002 the change matrix in
Table 3, presented a large percentage of non-change in
planting structure (99.6%), in residual spaces (98.4%),
in olive groves (86.7%) and in arable land (91.4%).
Specifically, olive groves converted to arable land (10%),
residual spaces (2.5%) and to tourist accommodations
(0.5%). The number of patches for the years 1981, 1995,
2002 shown in Figure 5 with settlements and tourist uses,
showed a dramatic increase in the expense of arable land
and planting structures.
Land use/cover class shape complexity
The complexity of the circle is a good benchmark for
Patton’s index with shape complexity of 1. The square
has a shape complexity index of 1.13 interpreted as 13%
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Figure 3. Temporal layer maps of the distribution of land use categories in the district of Kefalos for the years 1981, 1995 and 2002.
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Figure 4. Distribution of land use categories in the district of Kefalos for the years 1981, 1995 and 2002.
Table 2.

Land use change matrix (1981s–1995s).
Land uses, year 1981

LU year 1995

Tourist
accommodations (%)

Settlement
(%)

Planting
structure (%)

Residual
spaces (%)

Olive
groves (%)

Arable land
(%)

Tourist
accommodations
Settlement

91.7

3.2

4.6

11.8

0.5

6.3

0.0

95.3

1.1

0.3

7.3

3.1

Planting structure

6.0

0.0

76.3

10.6

0.5

5.6

Residual spaces

0.7

0.7

13.5

59.3

11.3

20.7

Olive groves

0.0

0.1

0.8

0.4

48.7

11.0

Arable land

1.6

0.7

3.7

17.5

27.4

53.4

Note: Italics indicate false transitions.

Table 3.

Land use change matrix (1995–2002s).
Land uses, year 1995

LU year 2002

Tourist
accommodations
Settlement

Tourist
accommodations (%)

Settlement
(%)

Planting
structure (%)

Residual
spaces (%)

Olive
groves (%)

Arable land
(%)

98.3

0.3

0.0

0.6

0.5

0.3

0.2

97.9

0.0

0.3

0.3

0.5

Planting structure

0.8

0.0

99.6

0.0

0.0

0.0

Residual spaces

0.6

1.1

0.0

98.4

2.5

7.3

Olive groves

0.0

0.3

0.0

0.7

86.7

0.5

Arable land

0.1

0.4

0.3

0.0

10.0

91.4

Note: Italics indicate false transitions.

more complex than circle. This index was found to range
from 1 to 1.15 without major differences over the years
for the arable land patches (Figure 6). The irregularity
of complexity for the natural elements such as structure

planting had a mean of 2 and it was almost stable for the
time period 1981–1995. During the years 1995–2002 olive
groves have remained stable with regard to their shape
complexity.

International Journal of Sustainable Development & World Ecology
Number of patches

The density of built elements
The land uses with the highest values in the PD index
for the time period 1981–2002 were tourist accommodations and settlement (Figure 7). Residual land, cultivated
and arable land corresponded to middle values of density,
while olive groves, commercial uses and club-restaurants
presented the lowest values of density.
Kernel density estimations produced for spatial distributions of tourist accommodations showed that the intensity of points – hotels – in 1981, was higher in the area of
Club Med (Figure 8). Areas of higher density were shown
in lighter tones and vice versa (those with lower densities
are shown in darker tones). In 1995, kernel density surfaces
expanded all along the seafront up to the old port. Tourist
accommodations presented higher densities towards the
area of Club Med, in comparison to clubs and restaurants
which showed higher densities in the area of the old port
(not shown). In 2002, there was no noticeable difference in
accommodation infrastructure densities since 1995.

Arable Land
500
Planting structure

Residual space

250

1981
1995
2002

0

Tourist uses

Olive groves
Settlements

Patton’s shape index (Mean)
Arable land
3
Residual space

Planting structure
1

1981
1995
2002

0
Tourist uses

Spatial distribution of built elements in the tourist
landscape
The spatial distribution of built elements was measured
with the nearest neighbour index (ENN) (Clark & Evans
1954) (Figure 9). For each year (1981, 1995, 2002) the
above metric presented a chronological tendency for tourist
land uses (tourist accommodation and club-restaurants) of
less than 1, whereas, results of the same metric for built
land uses presented an increase of values towards 0.50.

Olive groves

Settlements

Figure 6. Patton’s shape index (mean) for land use patches for
the years 1981, 1995 and 2002.

However, interesting changes were noticed among the
tourist accommodations. In 1981, the mode of the distribution of patch shape complexity index was 1.25 and there
was a noticeable distribution of great irregularity of shape.
In 1995, more family hotels were built and the mode of
patch shape complexity index was around 1.50.
Lastly, residual land presented a variety of the patch
shape complexity index in 1995, in comparison to 1981.

Degree of network connectivity
The degree and manner of connectivity in the transport
network system of Kefalos, as presented in Table 4, was
analysed with the aid of α and γ indices. The number of
nodes and links of the transportation network increased
significantly between the years 1981 and 1995 and
remained stable between the following years until 2002.
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Figure 5. Number of patches of land uses for the years 1981,
1995 and 2002.
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Figure 8. Kernel density estimations for tourist accommodations in Kefalos – h81: 1981, h95: 1995 and h02: 2002. Quartic kernel
functions used with bandwidth 100 m (units represent point per square metre).
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Figure 9. Nearest neighbour index (ENN) results.
Table 4.

α and γ indices in 1981, 1995 and 2002.

Years

Number
of nodes

Number
of links

Alpha
(α) index

Gamma
(γ) index

1981
1995
2002

70
145
145

87
170
170

0.07
0.09
0.09

0.20
0.39
0.39

This is why, α index and γ index results demonstrated an
increase of their values for the time period under study
(1981–2002).
The following maps depicted the gradual development
of the road network system, in the time period 1981–1995
(Figure 10).
Degree of visibility towards points of interest
The degree of visibility was assessed using viewsheds for
the years 1981, 1995 and 2002 as derived from the analysis of digital elevation models (DTM) and observer points
(Figure 11). Viewsheds were used essentially, to calculate which locations (i.e. grid cells) in a digital elevation
model could be connected by means of an uninterrupted
straight line to a viewpoint location within any specified
distance. Each viewshed was computed from the nodes of

the primary and secondary road network, because these
were considered the most critical points of circulation,
where tourists have easy visual access towards various
directions of the Kefalos landscape.
The most interesting results of visibility index analysis were produced from viewpoints (nodes) along the main
transport network system, as shown on the following maps,
since building density and distribution were more intense.
Discussion
The tourist landscape of Kefalos and its transformation,
during our study period (Figures 3 and 4) as revealed
through the indicators presented above, was an area at a
stage of moderate tourism development. It was characterized by linear urbanization along the seashore, moderate
abandonment of agricultural land, high density of tourism
structures and a simple main road network supplemented
by a more complex network of secondary roads. The landscape’s transformation through time was characterized by
an absence of tourist land uses in the 1970s with the first
establishment (Club Med) appearing in 1980. Between
1980 and 1990, the tourist landscape of Kefalos was transformed through very different stages of development both
ectatic and entatic. Towards 2002, our results show a slower
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Road network of Kefalos in 1981
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Road network of Kefalos in 1995
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Figure 10. The development of Kefalos’ road network from 1981 to 2002.
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Figure 11. Viewsheds from the main network system in 1981, 1995 and 2002.
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transformation of the landscape which entered a stabilization phase. Taking into account the potential for more
development, we postulate that this tourist area’s life cycle
was at a middle stage (personal observation, 2012).
Land use composition (in percentages) as well as the
number of patches (NP), showed an increased urbanization and abandonment of arable land until 1995 (Figure 5).
From 1995 until 2002, only slight changes could be
detected. Based on our results of limited land cover
changes and network development (Tables 2–4), for the
period 1995–2002, the landscape of Kefalos was showing
a trend towards stabilization. This could be due to changes
in tourists’ preferences, to loss of aesthetic value because
of the replacement of natural elements with built ones,
and to the change or disappearance of the authentic natural and cultural poles of tourist interest, responsible for
the area’s attractiveness. Also, the causes of the above land
use changes, may lie in external factors such as financial
ones (e.g. cheaper tourist packages from tourist agents for
the hotels on the Turkish coastline) or globalization trends,
a new cultural economy of space (homogeneity in tourist
services and infrastructures irrespective of their landscape
settings) (Terkenli and d’Hauteserre 2006).
Changes in the mean values of Patton’s shape index for
all land uses were shown in Figure 6. This index may be
used in order to quantify possible impacts in the environment of the study area. For the tourist uses, we detected a
small decrease of the mean value from 1981 to 1995 and for
the arable land an increase. This was because after the Med
club, which was a large and complex establishment, urban
development occurred in the form of small settlements of
relatively similar complexity (Figure 6) and from the frequency distributions of shape index, not shown here due to
space limitations. However, this happened to the expense of
arable land and residual space, increasing the edge-to-edge
contact of the two uses and thus the shape complexity of
the remaining arable land and residual area. Therefore this
index when interpreted through time, in parallel with the
number of patches and land composition, gave us a very
good quantitative description of the transformation of the
tourist landscape.
The changes in density of built elements and in their
spatial distribution are important indicators of the transformation of the tourist landscape towards urbanization.
Density was estimated globally by PD (Figure 7) and
locally by a kernel density estimator (Figure 8). The spatial
distribution was measured by the nearest neighbour index
(ENN) (Figure 9). These indices alone were another measurement of spatial heterogeneity of the tourist landscape.
The spatial distribution of land use patterns in the
tourist coastal landscape of Kefalos, in combination with
increased building density, contributed to a decreased visibility of the tourist attraction, and to the fragmentation of
the initial landscape which was an early sign of loss of
identity. In this particular case study, the spatial distribution of hotels and tourist accommodations seemed to affect
organized (package) mass tourism development, since
most of the latter appeared where the big concentration of
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hotel units were originally established (east side of the bayClub Med). During our study time periods (1980–2002),
land value did increase due to tourism development and
increase of tourist uses (participant observation, 2004), a
trend, however, that must be verified over a longer time
period and a larger areal extent, in order to be fully
substantiated.
Alpha (α) and gamma (γ) indices, helped us to understand the way that the transportation network system
developed, which, in this case, the low values of alpha
(α), with relatively high values of gamma (γ) pointed
to a radial rather than a circular network development
(Table 4). Following tourism evolutionary models such as
Butler’s (1980), Miossec’s (1976), Oppermann’s (1993)
and Gromsen’s (1981), during the first stages of the
tourism development period for Kefalos, in 1981, small
dispersed poles of tourist activity appeared along the
seashore. As the tourism industry expanded, an increasingly complex hierarchical system of transport networks
evolved. In 1995, two basic growth poles developed (the
old port and Club Med) with secondary roads connecting
them. During the period 1995–2002, the secondary roads
became primary ones, and the road network expanded
along the coastline and towards the hinterland (Figure 10).
Visibility analysis with the aid of a viewshed surface
generation constituted an objective analytical method in
lieu of conventional field survey affected by observer subjectivity bias. When the observer approached the sea the
values of the index increased and as the distance from
the seashore increased, the values of the index decreased.
One of the advantages of using viewsheds was that they
might substitute field survey in areas that were not accessible to the observer given that a high resolution DTM
was available. The changes in visibility from 1981 to
1995 were another objective indicator of the degree of the
landscape’s transformation. In 1995 and 2002, visibility
was strongly affected by building characteristics, density
and position of all sorts of built elements along the coast
(Figure 11). The linear en block development of tourist
uses obstructed the views towards the sea and left very
few open view-fields from particular viewpoints such as
open spaces and streams. The application of the above set
of indicators helped us understand the history of landscape
transformation due to tourism development and, as a result
to comprehend its current state. They represent a valuable instrument, in extracting, synthesizing and processing
information, not readily obvious through map-reading and
field surveys. In combination with the use of GIS, they may
contribute towards landscape evaluation in Greek spatial
planning, for purposes of tourism development and overall
local community well-being. Tourist landscape assessment
with the assistance of indicators, such as was attempted
above, introduces objectivity, reliability and replicability to
tourist landscape analysis. It offers better understanding of
tourist behaviour, as well as supports local behaviour and
political decisions, towards more balanced spatial tourist
flows and equitable, well-balanced tourism growth, at the
regional level.
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For instance, our proposed methodology/indicators
may be useful in the formulation of land use and environmental policy, with a bearing on the landscape, cultural
and architectural heritage protection and enhancement,
as well as in the drafting of design guidelines, towards
the spatial organization of tourism development. One
such case, currently under implementation is the Greek
Special Framework for Spatial Planning and Sustainable
Development for Tourism, which concerns the efficient
protection of landscape, through an assessment of the value
and protection potential of its character, its particular characteristics and of the diversity and quality of the Greek
landscape from various human activities (Ministry of
Environment Energy & Climate change 2007). In regional
planning, this set of indicators may support research for the
determination of effective investment, within the region of
tourism development, for the exploration of the regional
background for new resort planning and for the demonstration of the impact of a single establishment in the larger
area, in view of local/regional resource protection and
enhancement.
Nonetheless, the interrelationships of the above landscape structure indicators with socio-economic indicators
merits further research, in the future, in order to decode and
interpret the social, economic and cultural characteristics
of a tourist landscape, as well as to compose an integrated
system of both structural and socio-economic indicators,
also encompassing indicators to assess the observer’s feelings, perceptions and assigned values to the viewed and
visited landscape (a holistic system of function, management and value indicators (Kadlecova et al. 2012)).
Conclusions
With the aid of the indicators presented in this paper,
the location, composition, density, spatial heterogeneity
(shape complexity and fragmentation of visible space) and
spatial arrangement of tourism units and infrastructures
were assessed, together with the degree of development
of the road network and the degree of visibility towards
the seashore, in our effort to evaluate landscape transformation and consequently the stage of tourist development
in the particular landscape. As noted also by Pirselimoglu
and Demirel (2012), in Trabzon Çalköy, high plateau settlement in Turkey, new infrastructure required for tourism
will bring additional pressure to bear on the environment.
The innovative aspect of this research is that in the
field of tourism and specifically in the assessment of
tourism landscape, for the first time, lies in the proposed methodological framework and its corresponding
set of landscape indicators. Furthermore, on the basis of
all previously presented results, the described landscape
indicators proved particularly valuable in understanding
the spatial evolution of a tourist landscape, capturing its
evolution at the exact time of the establishment of the
evolving tourism life cycle of Kefalos. One area of such
potential applicability of our methodological framework
and related indicators therefore is its contribution to the

analysis, interpretation and recording of such changes to
the tourist landscape, significantly aided by evolutionary
models such as Butler (1980), Miossec (1976), Opperman
(1993) and Gromsen (1981). Further significant use of
our methodology/indicators lies in the extension of its
employment in monitoring the development of the tourist
landscape, as a management tool, towards set goals and
pre-determined purposes. At a third level of employment
of our proposed set of methodology/indicators, the latter
may prove to be a useful basis, upon which to construct top-down well-informed and place-specific tourism
development policy, or sustainable bottom-up supply-side
management of tourism growth.
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This article presents a new methodological framework for assessing the structure
of coastal tourist landscapes, bearing the potential for development, in order to
adjust to all sorts of other tourist landscapes. Through a combined application of
landscape indicators, remote sensing and landscape character assessment
methods, the proposed framework aims at the measurement of attributes of the
state of a landscape. The paper, accordingly, proceeds from a) an extensive
literature review, based on the elements and aspects of tourism and landscape
that comprise the tourist landscape and on qualitative and quantitative landscape
assessment methods, to b) the presentation of the proposed methodological
framework and set of indicators and c) ends with a series of conclusions on the
applicability of the proposed methodological framework, in a tourist landscape
context.
Keywords: Tourism, tourist landscape, landscape indicators, landscape
assessment, landscape structure.

JEL Classification: L83, M1, O1
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, landscape is widely recognised as a major element of
national and European heritage (Council of Europe, 2000). Appreciating
the cultural, ecological, environmental and social values of landscape, the
European Landscape Convention encourages Europeans people and
governments in landscape identification, assessment, protection,
management and planning. Many landscapes are prone to tourism
© University of the Aegean. Print ISSN: 1790-8418, Online ISSN: 1792-6521
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pressures and environmental, economic, social and aesthetic impacts
(Coccossis & Tsartas, 2001). The analysis of tourism impacts upon the
landscape, and, more specifically, the alterations of its structure,
examined in this paper, lie in the context of an attempt to understand
better the mechanisms and processes of tourism development that have
informed and continue to drive landscape transformation, through time.
Literature review shows that there is a lack of research on the
analysis and assessment of fundamental structural elements and their
interrelationships, in a tourist landscape, especially as regards research
conducted with the aid of quantitative methods and tools (Parker et al. in
Herold et al., 2005). Landscape character assessment methods have, so
far, been widely used by landscape architects, in order to analyze the state
of a landscape and any changes it may be going through (Lausch &
Herzog, 2002). In the field of landscape ecology, several quantitative
methodοlogical tools--specifically under the name of landscape metrics-have been developed and applied (Forman and Godron, 1996), while no
such set of research tools exists for the urban landscape. This absence of
recent research on quantitative methods for the assessment of the state
and change of the spatial structure of a tourist landscape, point to the need
for such a methodological framework, holistically addressing and
capturing landscape morphology, in general, and landscape structure, in
specific (rather than relief, texture, color, etc)--since, according to
Doukelis (1998), analyzing landscape structure, facilitates the study of
tourist place history, and therefore tourist place development.
This paper, accordingly, purports to fill this gap, by undertaking
research in this important, yet uncharted, area and to present a new
methodological framework for analyzing and assessing the structure of
tourist landscapes. Through a combined application of landscape
indicators, remote sensing and landscape character assessment methods,
the proposed framework aims at measuring attributes of the state of a
landscape. More specifically, it assesses the composition and
configuration of tourist landscape elements, in an attempt to analyze
landscape organization and identify possibilities of development in the
tourist landscape. This goal will be accomplished, through two specific
objectives, as follows:
• To identify the main landscape components, commonly
associated with tourist landscape structure (appearance) and
• To assess the attributes of these components, in an effort to
evaluate the appearance of the tourist landscape as a whole.
The following literature review is intended to discuss and elaborate
on the two principal dimensions of a tourist landscape and their
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interrelationships. It is followed by an analysis of the tourist landscape
and its shaping through time and ends with the presentation of the
methodological framework accompanied by a set of landscape indicators
and their applied metrics. The scientific contribution of this work is
discussed in the last section of the article, which puts forth the ways in
which this framework may be put to use by landscape and tourism
development agents, planners or other landscape stakeholders; this latter
part of the article also addresses the value and relevance of this work to
landscape theory and methodologies.
LITERATURE REVIEW
At the outset of our research endeavor, it was considered important to
identify the two main dimensions of a tourist landscape--namely a)
landscape and b) tourism--their interrelationships and the ways in which
these come together, in forming a tourist landscape, at the place of
destination, before, after and during the visit (Hall and Page, 2006). We,
therefore, begin with a brief literature review of the theoretical
background of these terms, as they apply to our study, in order extract the
main attributes that comprise the structure of a tourist landscape.
-Landscape: Landscape is the result of the ways, in which different
components of our surrounding environment – physical, biological and
social—interact and become perceived. Therefore, landscape is concerned
with and manifests in the various forms of the complex interrelationships
between people and place.
The significance of landscape in geography was introduced by the
Berkeley School of Landscape, in the 1920’s. Human/ cultural
geographers, such as Cosgrove (1998), have since focused on the
perceptual and symbolic dimensions of landscape, instead of its visual
components: “landscape is the way we see it or perceive it rather than the
image or the object” (Johnston et al., 2000: 429-431). According to
Wascher (1995), landscapes are dynamic systems that develop on the
basis of the variable nature of human and natural procedures. Therefore,
landscape is considered as a system of forms, functions and values
(Wascher, 2002; Terkenli & Kizos, 2003).
On the other hand, landscape architects base their analytical
perspectives on the ways that landscapes are structured by humans (Fry et
al., 2004). For landscape architecture, and specifically in landscape
assessment methodologies, the term landscape refers to its visual
appearance, reflecting the way certain attributes--such as scale, form and
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enclosure--are combined, in order to create various landscape patterns,
perceptible by the visitors (Warnock & Brown, 1998: 44-46).
Landscape ecology recognizes three basic features to a landscape, as
follows (Forman and Gordon, 1996):
“1. Structure, which refers to the spatially related properties of
elements of the ecosystem and their spatial interrelationship within the
landscape,
2. Function, which describes the existing interaction between the
spatial elements of the ecosystem, which is expressed in exchange
processes of energy, material and substances, and
3. Dynamics, exhibited by the change to structures, to functions of
the landscape structure and to the landscape mosaic over time” (Kronert
et al., 2001: 114).
Tourism: The definition of tourism by Jafar Jafari (2003) focuses on
“the study of humans away from their usual habitat, of the industry which
responds to [their] needs, and of the impacts that both tourism and
industry have on the host’s socio-cultural, economic, and physical
environments”. The emphasis lies on tourism, as a compound activity,
which includes travel towards, within and around a destination, for
purposes of consumption, accommodation, recreation, as well as all
relevant specific and general services (Inskeep, 1991; Pearce, 1989, in
Briassoulis, 2002). “Mill and Morisson identify the four major parts of the
tourism system, as being: 1) the market (tourists), 2) travel
(transportation), 3) destination (attractions, facilities, and services), and 4)
marketing (information and promotion), with each part closely linked in
sequence with the other” (Ιnskeep, 1991:22).
On the other hand, the spatio-temporal development of seaside tourist
destinations, as elucidated by the evolutionary models of Butler’s tourist
area life-cycle model (1980), Miossec’s model of tourist development
(1976), Opperman’s model of tourist space in developing countries
(1993) and Gormsen’s (1981) model of spatio-temporal development of
international seaside tourism, is deemed particularly valuable in the
analysis of the tourist landscape. These models, thus, constitute an
effective assessment guide, useful in the establishment of the degree,
manner and direction of tourist development, at a tourist destination.
Tourist landscape: This article focuses on the tourist landscape, as
the destination setting of the tourism system, and as the first axis in the
construction of our proposed framework (Gunn, 1979; Mill and Morrison,
1985). Clare Gunn (1979:409) defines a landscape of tourism, as the total
physical and visual environment utilized by all tourism activities,
including the whole context and infrastructure of tourism development,
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such as transportation, services, information, direction and, generally
speaking, all such developments that attract people to a destination.
Therefore, the tourist landscape incorporates the following tourist
landscape elements and their interrelationships: 1) tourist attractions and
activities (Ιnskeep, 1991; Pearce, 1995) including all natural and humanmade features of destination (Jafari, 1982), 2) infrastructures, specifically
developed for tourism (accommodations, food establishments, etc.), 3)
environmental elements of the tourist destination (air, water, soil), 4)
basic infrastructures of the tourist place, such as transportation networks ,
water supply, sewage, solid waste disposal systems etc, and, finally, 5)
the landscape as a whole (Βriassoulis, 2002).
Figure 1 The formation of tourist landscape
AREA OF ORIGIN

TOURIST DESTINATION

Social and cultural histories
& geographies

TOURISTS
Leisure

Social and cultural histories
& geographies

Iconic representations/
spectacles

Issues of authenticity

LOCALS
Work/home/leisure
LANDSCAPES OF
TOURISM

Homogenizing forces
DEMAND SIDE/
EXCHANGE VALUES
“GLOBAL FACTORS”

SUPPLY SIDE/
USE VALUES
“LOCAL FACTORS”

Source: Terkenli, 2002

On the basis of the definitions provided above, the tourist landscape
emerges as the product of tourism activities, which tend to dominate an
area and “infect” its appearance. In light of its easy and ready
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accessibility, as well as its representational and relational properties,
landscape constitutes a most significant geographical medium in the
analysis of relationships that develop between tourist and visited location
(Terkenli, 2002). The readiness and amenability of landscape to variable
human intervention transform it into a veritable stage for consumption,
play and recreation. The tourist landscape, consequently, becomes a social
interface where local and global perspectives, the sides of supply and
demand, production and consumption etc. come together in the ready
construction and consumption of place identity (Terkenli, 2000: 185-6)
(figure 1).
According to Wall (in Jafari, 1982), tourist landscapes are both
natural and human-made, designed to serve—or products that emerge
from—the accommodation of all needs of tourism development. The term
tourist landscape will be adopted throughout this work, as the most
appropriate and widely used medium of referring to landscapes, organized
or transformed mainly through and for purposes of tourism development.
More often than not, tourist landscapes are characterised by an insensitive
use of space and land, closely related to tourism development; extensive
rebuilding and expansion of tourist infrastructures along the seashore;
uncontrolled urbanisation and multifunctional land uses; excessive road
network extension; spatial fragmentation; as well as the homogenisation
of landscape elements, resulting in the loss of place identity (Green &
Hunter in Johnston and Thomas, 1995; Antrop, 1998; Terkenli, 2002).
Due to the complexity of the tourist landscape, and particularly that of the
urban tourist landscape, most research on tourism structures in the
landscape has so far focused on the spatial arrangement of tourist
infrastructures—the most visually apparent formal aspect of tourism
development, in the landscape.
Methods and tools of analysis: Landscape assessment methods and
methodological tools represent our second basic axis, in the construction
of the proposed framework. In specific, our methodological framework
will be developed on the basis of existing methodologies and tools and
the ways in which these may be employed, for our purposes, in order to
support our landscape assessment frame. Three of the most widely
applied methods for analyzing visual qualities, in this broader area of
research, are Landscape Character Assessment (LCA) (e.g. Swanwick,
2002), the Scenic Beauty Estimation (SBE) Method (e.g. Daniel &
Boster, 1976) and the Visual Resource Management (VRM) system (e.g.
Bureau of Land Management, 1980).
Among methodological tools used in quantitative landscape research,
indicators present the final level of interpretation in landscape analysis
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(Bartel, 2000). In the field of landscape ecology, several quantitative
methodοlogical tools--specifically under the name of landscape metrics-have been developed and applied (O’Neil et al., 1988; Turner, 1991; Mc
Garigal and Marks, 1995; Mc Garigal et al., 2002). In research fields
outside landscape ecology and across various types of environments (in
particular, urban areas), under the name of landscape metrics, spatial
metrics have been used to quantify the shape and pattern of vegetation in
natural landscapes (Gustafson, 1998; Hargis Bissonette & David, 1998;
McGarigal, Cushman, & Neel, 2002; O’Neill et al., 1988). At the same
time, other attempts to create landscape indicators of visual qualities
(Tveit et al., 2006; Ode et al., 2008) have been based on frameworks
stemming from aesthetic theory, for purposes of visual landscape quality
and character (Lothian, 1999; Zube et al., 1975). Οne such significant
attempt towards landscape indicator classification was undertaken, in
1993, by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD), in order to model cause and effect relationships between
humans and the environment, employing the ‘‘Pressure–State–Response’’
model.
METHODOLOGY
Landscape is widely viewed as constituted as a cultural system of
three basic interlocking sets of aspects: visual, cognitive and experiential,
alternatively theorized as form (the visual), meaning (the cognitive and
the symbolic) and function (invested and articulated experience and
cultural or biophysical processes) (Terkenli, 2000). This research is
limited to formal landscape attributes, rather than attributes pertaining to
landscape functions or values/ meanings/ symbolisms. It is also
independent of attributes imbued on the landscape, by the observing side,
following the subjectivist approach of landscape analysis (Lothian, 1999).
Our study, thus, focused on the morphological visual dimension of
landscape, leaving out purely aesthetic attributes, such as color, texture
and relief---following Swanwick et al.’s schematic presentation of
landscape etymology (2002).
Accordingly, the construction of our methodological framework for
the analysis and assessment of the tourist landscape is based on elements
and aspects of both tourism and landscape comprising the tourist
landscape, and on both qualitative and quantitative methods of landscape
analysis. Therefore, the proposed model is constituted on two main axes,
the interrelationship of tourism and landscape on the one hand and
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landscape methods and techniques of analysis on the other; the final
product is a system of tourist landscape indicators. Since landscape is
defined and assessed here on the basis of a combination of geographical
and landscape-architectural methodological approaches, the development
of the proposed framework also draws upon landscape character
assessment methods, which actually provide the basic theoretical frame of
landscape analysis. The model’s formulation follows a hierarchical
structure of five basic levels: conceptual definitions; literature review;
analysis of the interrelationship of tourism and landscape; methods and
techniques of analysis; and production of analysis results. A schematic
representation of the proposed methodological framework appears in
figure 2.
Figure 2 Organizational steps in the construction of the
methodological framework

As the conceptualization and analysis of the tourist landscape have
been based on the synthesis of its theoretical backgrounds, namely in the
fields of landscape and tourism (figure 3), elements of tourist landscapes
under assessment have been organized in two basic classes: a) humanmade and b) natural. Built or human-made elements include: a) those
targeted towards or specified for touristic use (i.e. hotels, B&B), b) those
concerning tourist attractions and c) those forming the basic
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infrastructures of a tourist destination area (road networks, electricity and
water systems, etc.). Natural elements comprise of: a) purely
environmental elements of the physical geographical context, such as
water, air, soil, vegetation, b)on-site vegetation species (indigenous or
not) and c) tourist attractions.
Figure 3 Conceptual diagrammatic analysis of the elements and
attributes of a tourist landscape. (Areas of the main focus of this
study appear in grey).

Our proposed methodological framework is developed on the basis of
a review of methodologies, systematically categorized in terms of the
three landscape aspects of form, function and meaning/ values, with an
emphasis on the morphological aspects of the tourist landscape.
Among methods of landscape analysis, Landscape Character
Assessment (LCA) (Shanwick, 2002) provides a more suitable
understanding and evaluation of landscape as a resource, for purposes of
enabling landscape enhancement, planning, conservation, restoration and,
more generally, management. For this reason, its employment has been
selected as the most appropriate tool towards the achievement of our
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research goals. This method aims at assessing landscape elements (both
natural and human-made), land uses, landscape attributes of visual and
spatial composition (such as complexity, continuity, coherence,
naturalness, visual scale, etc), visualization, as well as their
interrelationships and, finally, the character of the landscape as a whole.
The Pressure-State-Response approach was another useful tool in our
research (Spilanis & Karayiannis, 2009), since it brought out? our basic
focus on state indicators, while describing the condition of the tourist
landscape, as well as observable changes and processes, undertaken
towards the goal of sustainable development, in any specific landscape
under study. Significantly, a brief literature review on existing tourism
indicators (Komilis and Vagionis, 1995; White et al., 2006), conducted in
this research, revealed the absence of adequate tourist landscape
indicators, a gap that this study purports to fill. A conceptual
diagrammatic presentation of the methodologies and tools that emerged
from the literature review, and where then applied to our landscape
analysis, is presented as follows (figure 4).
Figure 4 Conceptual diagrammatic presentation of methodologies
and tools of landscape analysis.
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Such a review revealed that landscape indicators, as they appear in
scientific literature so far, tend to be grouped into two categories:
morphological and functional (Τurner & Gardner, 1991). Since our
framework focuses on the morphological aspects of the tourist landscape,
we, then, turned to morphological indicators, and, more specifically, to
the development of landscape structure indicators and their adjusted
metrics. Two main categories of metrics were singled out, for the
purposes of our study: composition metrics (concerning the proportion of
the landscape taken up by each patch type, patch richness, patch evenness
and patch diversity), and configuration metrics (concerning mean patchshape, fractal dimension, contagion, interspersion and juxtaposition)
(McGarigal and Marks, 1995).
The selection of indicators proposed by this research project rested
on the groupings presented above, as well as on the following
assumptions: a) the complexity of landscape elements, shapes and sizes is
indicative of the degree of human intervention in the physical
environment, b) the more developed an area for tourism purposes, the
higher the degree of its network connectivity the more pronounced the
presence of tourism infrastructures (Zografos & Deffner,2009), and c) the
spatial configuration of landscape elements and land cover types
expresses landscape evolution and transformation, at a specific place,
during a specific time period.
PRODUCTION OF ANALYSIS RESULTS
Our preceding literature review on landscape indicators, metrics and
landscape character assessment methods concluded with the following
proposed set of indicators, formulated on the basis of two structural
landscape aspects, borrowed from landscape ecology: landscape
composition and landscape configuration (figure 5). Taken together, these
landscape indicators comprise our proposed landscape indicator model.
The landscape indicator model, as shown above, has been conceived
in this more general form, aimed at an application to conventional 3S’s
tourist landscapes, but may be further developed or tailored to the
particularities of various other types of tourist landscapes, such as winter
tourism, agrotourism, e.t.c. The proposed specific tourist landscape
indicators are presented, together with their applied metrics, in the
following table (table 1).
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Figure 5 Conceptual diagram grouping tourist landscape
indicators.

With regard to the scale level, at which this set of landscape
indicators are proposed to be employed, in this study, class (land use)
level and landscape level metrics are considered as the most appropriate
ones for tourist landscape analysis. “Class metrics represent the spatial
distribution and pattern within a landscape of a single patch type; whereas
landscape metrics represent the spatial pattern of the entire landscape
mosaic, considering all patch types simultaneously” (McGarigal et al.,
2002). Although many of these indices may be identical at the class and
landscape levels, their interpretations may be somewhat different, at
different scales of measurement. Obviously, it is up to the researcher to
select the appropriate geographical scale, for any particular analysis of
tourist landscape structure.
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Table 1 Proposed landscape structure indicators for tourist
landscape analysis
TOURIST LANDSCAPE STRUCTURE
APPLIED LANDSCAPE
INDICATORS
METRICS
Α. Composition indicators
1. Percentage of land uses
1α. Percentage of tourist and non-tourist % from thematic maps
land uses.
1b. Percentage of the most dominant tourist % from thematic maps
uses.
1c. Loss of naturalness
% of unbuilt natural areas
2. Heterogeneity indicators
2α. Number of selected elements of tourist Number
derived
from
interest (landmarks)
thematic maps
2b. Number of various types of land uses in -Νumber of Patches (NP)
a tourist landscape
-Patch Richness (PR)
2c. Diversity in a tourist landscape
Shannon's Diversity Index
(SHDI)
Β. Configuration indicators
3. Attributes of built elements and land cover types.
3a. Diversity of shapes of land cover types
Patton’s Diversity Index (DI)
3b. Diversity of sizes of land cover types
Patch size standard deviation
index
3c. Diversity of heights of built elements.
Shannon's Diversity Index
(SHDI)
4. Spatial distribution of land cover types
4α. Building density
Patch Density
4b.Spatial distribution of built elements in Νearest Neighbor Distance
tourist landscape
index
4c. Degree of network connectivity
Indices α, γ
4d. Degree of visibility towards tourist
landscape of interest

Visibility index

DISCUSSION
Among composition indicators, those referring to an attribute of the
tourist landscape itself--such as richness and diversity—through the
estimation of the number and percentage of land uses, provide a general
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idea of tourism development in the area. Thus, they also indirectly refer to
the degree of land cover (urbanisation of rural landscape), to change in
pre-existing land uses and, by extension, to the dynamics of the whole
local socio-economic context. On the other hand, loss of naturalness,
through over-construction, in combination with the increase in the
diversity of elements or land uses in a tourist landscape, which often
comes with tourism or other development, creates optical disharmony and
spatial confusion to the visitor. As a consequence, not only functional, but
also symbolic landscape dimensions are affected or disturbed, as much for
the locals as for the tourists.
Among configuration indicators, those referring to formal attributes
of tourist landscape elements (shape, size and height) are particularly
important for the extraction of information on the planning and building
status of the area under study and for the elucidation of landscape
functions of the past, present and future. These landscape elements are
precisely those that come readily under the perception of the visitor of a
tourist landscape. With the aid of the above indicators, presence, scale and
spatial arrangement of tourism units and infrastructures are assessed, as
are also the fragmentation of space, the degree of the road network
development and the potential for visual and functional accessibility to
and from poles of tourist attraction. Indicators of spatial distribution of
various land cover types are equally useful, as structural and functional
indicators. They are considered valuable in understanding tourist
landscape formation, land-ownership arrangements of a tourist region and
future trends in tourism development. These indicators may also prove
informative about the historical evolution of the tourist landscape, that is
the stages of tourism development, as inscribed in the landscape, in
accordance to various models of tourism geography—such as Butler’s
tourist area life-cycle concept model (1980), Miossec’s model of tourist
development (1976), Opperman’s model of tourist space evolution in
developing countries (1993) and Gormsen’s (1981) model of spatiotemporal development of international seaside tourism. Their contribution
lies in their ability to assess the spatial concentration of tourist activities,
which is also directly connected to their ability to evaluate purchasing
land values in the region, and hence its potential for further tourism
development.
The application of the proposed methodological framework,
combining landscape metrics, remote sensing and landscape character
assessment methods, may support the analysis of tourism growth and land
use change in a variety of different tourism settings. Spatial assessment,
on the basis of the proposed set of indicators, may contribute to a better
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understanding of the behavior of both tourists and locals and lead to more
grounded political decisions, ensuring a more balanced flow and
concentration of tourists towards and through poles of landscape
attraction. Landscape indicators deserve a central place in the tourism
research and planning agenda, since they may be employed for various
purposes, from the detailed mapping of tourist land use changes, at
various geographical scales, to helping deduce a number of
socioeconomic characteristics from remote sensing data. Such analysis of
temporal change in tourist landscape structure, based on remote sensing
and spatial metrics, may also encourage the development of new
methodological perspectives in landscape and tourism sciences.
Moreover, most significantly, the proposed set of landscape
indicators, stemming from our methodological framework for tourism
landscape assessment, must be viewed as constituting only a subset of a
larger and more well-rounded set of indicators, analysing structural and
functional changes in tourist landscapes, in conjunction with indicators
assessing state and change in the cognitive/ symbolic, qualitative aspects
of the tourist landscape.
CONCLUSIONS
The methodological framework introduced above, purports to be an
efficient instrument in the evaluation of fundamental structural elements
and traits of a tourist landscape. It is hoped that it constitutes a valuable
tool for any landscape or tourism development agent, planner or other
stakeholder in the broader interdisciplinary research area of urban
planning, environment, landscape and/or tourism planning, in the context
of any systematic, sustainable and comprehensive spatial intervention in a
tourist region or specific destination. It may also prove to be a useful tool
for local authorities, providing important quantitative information on
tourism impacts on the landscape, thus helping reinforce tourism
development geographically remote areas. From the information thus
deduced, useful conclusions on social economic, political and cultural
processes that created and continue to create a landscape may be
additionally derived. The proposed framework may thus constitute a
valuable tool in future planning efforts towards description, appraisal and
assessment of the state of coastal tourist landscapes and of potential
impacts of the tourism industry on them.
However, landscape indicators are not a panacea in tourist landscape
assessment. Rather in combination with other data concerning both the
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natural and the socio-cultural aspects of the landscape, they may prove to
be a crucial tool for constructing a realistic simulation of future locallevel tourism development. This research is still at an early stage and
relies heavily on metrics and assumptions originating in landscape
ecology, GIS science and spatial analysis. Tourist landscape metrics
tailored to the needs of tourism analysis at different scales, as well as
further improved remote sensing and mapping products, remain issues
and areas of further research. The successful application of such a tool
may potentially also serve in the improvement of infrastructures, as well
as techniques and strategies, the protection of the natural and cultural
environment, tourist landscape, upgrading social prosperity and economic
blossoming, but also move generally speaking, to future local tourism
development on a more sustainable and landscape-sensitive basis. Finally,
landscape planning and tourism management may profit greatly from
linking landscape structure to landscape preferences and other such
methods and models (Dodds &Butler, 2010) currently used in tourism
geography and other fields of tourism study.
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ayponKI\, pe 61aanapTa KTiaµata nou AEltoupyoU<JClY W( t(oxiKa y1a tOU( Ktq>GAlavo6(- KatG·TllY nepio6o l970-1980, µ£ TllY av8ri0Jl Tll( eµnopna\( YQUTWQ( KQl tllY QU~OI) TOU OIKOYMIOKOU uao6qµatO(,
µETOCJXIUlariCJTIIKE GE TOUplCJTIKJt (nOffCIYTil)YlOU, r., nanavtfllYlOU; A. 1993). T11 1981, fl£ tllV EµcpcivtOI)
Tou (evo6oxEiou Iu6vei a:tq IKaAa (naA10 Alµciv1} 1<a1 Tou{lub Med nAqcnovtll( Bao1A11a\( Tou Ayiou Inq,civou, uaayaa1 CJTflV 1rq,10X1J oµa{tKO( TOUptOJ.10(, Kana nf)(i>Ta µnayKaAoou~ rapipvE( Ka1 KC1cpatp1E(
Kcivouv trtY Eµcpcivtait TOU( (XcipTfl( 3). To 1995, napoUCJtci(£tat £YKCITciAEtllJl'I T(l)Y aypOTlKWY yatci>v KQl
EYTOVfl OlKW'RK'l av~ KOT.a ll'llCO( TOU KMf)IKOU napaAtOKOU 6popou, pt JIUKVflJCJI} TWY toup1cmKci>Y
XPQCJE(l)V (Xapnic; 3). HQ~OI) TWVTOUplatlKWV EyKataatciCJEWV JJPCl\'flOTOffotEiTat El( ~po( TOU npaaiYOU KOi Tll>Y KaAAtepyr\atµwv EKTCICJEll>V.
napat11pEi:ta1 civapxri TOUf)latlKt} avcimu~ ano IIIKPE( OlKOytY£lOKE( TOUplatlKE( povci6ec;, CJ£ avti8£Gfl
µe cilla ptpri Tl'IC: Kw onou KUptapxouv 01 pqaAec; Toup1at1Ktc; pova6ec;. HnapaAia npoc; To naA10 .A1µciv1
~aAuntETOI Kata KOYOVQ ano XWPGU( 6tatpocpqc; KOi tjlUXaywvfac;. fonpWTEUOY 061Ke>'6iKTUO QVQITTUCJCJETQI KOi oiJpnAflpWVETOI jlE tva avam,yptvo 6wnpov ®IKO 6iKwo.
Ano TO 2002 twc; CJl1fl£PO ffOPOtllPEi:tat QU~Gfl Tll>V TOUf)ICJtlK{,)\I £YKatac,:rciCJ£(1)Y ICCll JIUKY(i)CJfl QUTWV, OXI
µovo Katci llllKO(TOU KMplKOU napaAtOKOU 6poµou ·aAM KOi CJTO £CJll>T£PIKO Tit( HEplOXIJ( (Xciptfl( 3).
AvaAuovtac; ro tonio auto we; Toup1at1Ko npooptaµo pe Tll poq&e,a Tou uno8£m{ou~unoo£iyp~oc; tou
KuKAou Zwqc; Evoc; napa8EplatlKOU Ktvtpou (Butler, 2004), 61amCJT{,)\1£TQlf16UVaplKOT11TO TOU napcitmOU rouptattKOu Toniou tll( KapaAou. To 1981 TO Tonio 610T11pEi ra ato1xEia nou auv&nouv Tov aypoT1Ko
LT09Eponoinon 0Tn µfylorn TOUptl1TIKlj
avaITTU{n GTo ronio
Mnp,a roup1anKlj avliITTU{n
GT_O_To_
rrlo_ __
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7

Avavtwon
LTOOI Q!!]TQ

~

~
Q.

[
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Arrouoia 0T01xdwv
~ TOUptOTtKlj<
avliITTU{n<

~9ivouoa rouptanKlj
avciITTU{n GTO TOTTiO
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XpoVO(

41aypappa 4.
npaaappoyr\ TOU

. 6taypappat0( TOU

0EANn I. TEPKENI\H, MAPIA KnNITANTOrl\OY

EN8EMA 1

TOU xapamjpa KO( napaTitpdtOI 1110 µ1Kpl\ TOUplatlKI\ avcintU~I') (OPXtKO atci610 TOUplatlKI\( avcintUQ')(,
·pA. 61aypa~µa 2}, To 199S ytVfTOI 'I µaanf\6'10'1 OE TOUplatlKO Tonio (atci610 µtrplO( TOUplatlKI\( avci~I')(, PA. 61aypaµµa Kcmi' TO xpov1Ko 6tciatQµa 199S-2002, To Tonio 61avuE1 TO atci610 T'I( ptKpt\(
ata8Eponoiqo11( ~'I pty1at11 ToupianKI\ avcintuQ'I ato TO)l'io (PA. A1aypaµµa 4). ·
Iupcpwva JIETO uno8rnico.un66uypa too KuKAou Zwq(·Ev~napa8£purm(o6 Ktvrpou Tou'Butler(1980:S):
noAAoi napayovtt( u,nuatpxovrcu atqv·E~tQ'! Too auyKap1ptvou 1oup1CJT1Kou Toniou, aAAa Kai VfVIKOtq>Q Tl)( TOUPIOTIKI\( avcintuQ')( 0£ ,tva Tonto, ·OR(!)( dva, Q allayq atl( npottp~0£1( TWV TOUplatWV, I)
pa8p1aia anfi>AE1a no1KIA0TQT«< Tou Toniou, 'I m8avt\ aVTtKatciataari Twv q,uo1Kci>v ato1xEiwv cm6-tou-:
p1at1Kci KQI, TUO(, 'I'aAAoi(a)(JI\ KQt iOW( Kataatpocpq TWV TOntK(i>V/VQYEVli>V cpuatKci>V KOi noAmoplKWV
noAwv il(fl( nou EWOI unE68UVOI yta Tl')V UJCUO'tlKOT'lTQ Tl')( nEplOXI\( (Pearce, 1995).

1J·

ivav TOTTO, ,riv -rouptOTlK~ aTTaox6,-riori Kat

<pE.pEl, apa, µ6vov TTOU [3pioKOVTOl Ol TOUplOTl-

uTTripeo"iec.; Kat y1a TIC.: oxfoetc.; -roup10Twv Kat

KOl TT6po1, rrotEC.: 6pa0Trip161ri1ec.; wvoouvTat,

VTOTTlWV. noAAOi ElVOl Kat TTOAl Ol TTapayovTEC.:

TTOlOl TIC.: XPriatµOTTOlOUV, TTOIOI TIC.: OlOXElPl-

TTou uTTEtoipxov,m Kat <TTri xwptK~ opyavw-

(OVTOl Kat ETTW<pEAOUVTOI OTTO OUTE.C.:, TTOlEC.: 01

ori ,ric.: TTAWp6c.; ,ric.: -rouptOTlK~C.: TTpoa<popac.;

oxtoac.; TOUplOTWV KOi VTOTTlWV, TTWC.: ouvc5fo-

- TTap6,1 ri oxrnK~ 8Ewpia uOTEpei OE oxtori

VTOl Ol TOUplOTIKE.C.: µE TIC.: UTT6AOITTEC.: XP~OEIC.:

µE OUT~V TTOU acpopa ,riv TTAWpO ,ric.: (~-rrioric.:

YriC.: Kat TTOIEC.: Ol WpUTEPEC.: ETTlTTTWOElC.: TOUC.:

-rou -roup1oµou.

01riv TOTTlK~ avamu~ri· E~ioou Ev61acpipouv

np6KE11a1 y1a µ10 ayopaia oxtori µera~u Twv

KOi Ol Tp6TTOI KOi 01 OTpaTriytKE.C.: µE TIC.: OTTOlEC.:

ouo TTAwpwv, oxtori ri oTToia c51foerat aTT6

OXEOlO(OVTOl, Otaµop<pWVOVTOl KOi y(VOVTOl

TOUC.: v6µouc.; Tric.; aµo1[3aiac.; OTTOA0[3~c.;, EVW

av11KEiµEva c51axEip1oric.: yewypacptKoi 161101,

01 T6TTot TTpoop1oµou aTTOTEAouv KEVTpa Ka-

8foac.;, TOTTia, vrio16, TTOAElC.: c5tacpopwv TCl~E-

-rava,-woric.: TTavT6c.; ,uTTou aya8wv (oou[3Evip,

wv Kat oMK>-ripEc.; TTEplq>E.pElEC.:, xaptv 0Kpt[3wc.;

TOTTlK~ yaOTpovoµia), uTTriprntwv (VUXJEptv~

1ric.: TOUplOTlK~C.: avamu~ric.: (µapiVEC.:, Y~TTEOO

c51a0Kt6aori, aoq>aAEta), TT6pwv (-roTTia, 1pom-

YKOAq>, KO(iva, TToc5riA016cSpoµo1, TTE(66poµo1,

K6 K>.lµa), uTToc5oµwv (TaxuopoµEia, aEpoc5p6-

OVOTTACIOEIC.: OUVOIKlWV Kat Atµav1wv, a108riT1-

µ1a), EµTTElplWV (xopoc.;, 8prioKWTIK~ AOTpEia),

KCI Mori K.6.).

aKoµri Kat av8pwTTwv («Kaµ6Kt», TTopvEia)

Kat 01 OVT(8ETEC.: TCIOEIC,:: ri µeracpopa OTOIXElWV

KTA. noM oriµavttKo poXo yta ,riv TouptOTt-

aTTo 10v T6TTo TTpoop1oµou (c5taKoTTwv) OTov

Tt,-oc.;,

ouxva TTapaTripouv1m

K~ avamu~ri TTai(ouv ri yEwypacptK~ 8fori Kat

TOTTO TTpOE.AWOric.; (KOTOIKiac.;) (avTiOTpocpri

TO xapaKTriptOTlKCl 1ric.:, OTTWC.: Ol TTpoof3601µEc.;

c51aKivriori) Kat o TT0Amoµ1K6c.; EµTT>.ou11oµoc.;

TTapaAiEc.; ~ 10 µvriµE(a, Ta oTToia OE iva [308µ6

1ric.: EKEi opyavworic.: ,ric.: (w~c.; Kat c51w8iTri-

EiVOl av8pWTTOYEV~ Kat ETTElOOKTO. liEV EVOia-

oric.: TOU xwpou µE TO vfo Kat c51acpoper1K6 TTOU

~EA.tOa 1 U7CO 1

Arr6:

npoc_;:
A TTOO"TOA~:
0tµa:

"Ll'.JMoyoc; Apx1re:Kr6vwv Kop1v8iac;" <sakorinth ias@gmail .com>
<agkolj@otenet.gr>
Trn'.lprr1, 2 il£KEµl3piou 2009 9: 18 µµ
FW: Euxap1ar~p1a EmaroA~

AVOTT'1Tfl KUpio rK6ATOIOU,

0o 8ti\oµE VO O'O<; EUXOPIO'TflO'OUµE via T'lV auµµETOX'l µE T'lV EIO'flV'lO'fl O'O<; O'T'lV riµtpil>o TOU
O'UAAOVOU µoc; T'lV nopOO"KEUfl 13 NotµJ3piou 2009 µE 8tµo «KATAIKEYEI TOY ME/\/\ONTOI
«(npoc; µio l310KAlµOT1Kfl OPXIT£KTOV1Kfl)», '1 OTTOio £VIVE O'TO TTAOiO'IO T'l<; O'UVEl>pioaric; TOU
IUVTOVIO'TIKOU TOU IAaAI-nEA O'TO /\ourpaKI µE T'lV auµµETOX'l OPXIT£KTOVWV OTTO OA'l T'lV
ETTIKPOT£10.
tvriµtpwvouµE OTI TTpOKEITOI VO vivEI tvo ocp1tpwµo O'TO TTEp1061K6 « 0
MHXANIKOI» (tK600''1 TOU nEPICl>EPEIAKOY TMHMATOI TOY T.E.E. nEAOnONNHIOY) O'T'lV
riµtpil>o. 0o 8ti\oµt vo µoc; artiAETE µtxp1 rriv Aturtpo 7 AEKtµJ3piou 2009 µio TTEpiA'lllJ'l rric;
EIO'flV'10''1 O'O<; (µtxp1 µio O'EAil>o) via VO O'UµTTEPIA'1q>8£i O'TO ocp1tpwµo O'TO TTEp1061K6.
Ioc;

EuxoplO'TOUµE KOi TTOAI via T'lV auµµETOXrJ aoc; KOi TTEp1µtvouµE T'lV OTTOO'TOAr) TOU KElµtvou
aoc;
arriv
'1AEKTpov1Kf1
61tu8uvari
rou
Iui\J\ovou
Apx1rEKT6vwv
Kop1v8ioc;
( sakorinthias@gmail.com ). (YTTEu8uvoc; ETT1Ko1vwvioc; : Kwvarovrivoc; Iroup6TTouJ\oc; :

27440.6770411 6944.320.322).

Cl>I/\IKOTATA rlA TO I .A.K.

0 nPOEAPOI

KONITANTINOI ITAYPOnOY /\QI

rrpoypaµµa 11µspioac;

npoaK.AtJatJ

8.00- 16.30 nPOIEJ\EYtH

8.30-19.00 XAIPETJDv101
9.00-21 .00 0 .i11AIE!
KOF_M0 1AOY tt>OYAH:
Apxrreicrovac; MflXOV!K~ noMoooµo<;
TµriµmapXT}<; Tfl<; fJ.11:uOuvaric; OU<tOTtKr]~.
noA.m · ~ Kat KmmK(oc:: rnu Ynoupydou
ncptt3aMovroc; Evepyi:mc; & Kr..q.tOTIKllC:
Ati:, ay. <;
MITMAN F_TE<t>ANOF_:
l:!./vwv i:uµl3ou)..~ TTJC:: cratpeiac:; HELIOINOEX
AE (<tiuJTO:~oXrn'tKa !um~µma}. Mi.i..oc; D.."i..
i:E<t> (! .uviSeoµou Eratp~lwv <Duno'3,o raiKwv}
MYMlNAKHE nnP, OI:

gµatKOS

,1.Sc~VTtnposopoc; Eupwnait<'

·uµocmovoia~ .maOKwaOTrov A>,ouµrv(ou

0 IuMoyo<; ApXLTEKTovwv Koplv8tac;
Kat TO

T.E.E. nE.ptcpt:p£lQKO Tµfiµa

nc.AOl10Wf'lOOU oac; npoOKOAOUV OTT}V

"KaTOO'Kf:uic; TOU

(npoc;

µ10

fltoKAtµanKtj

µiAAoVToc;''
apxt1£KTOVLK~)

rr,v napaaKeufj 13 Noeµppiou 2009

(FAECF) .

f KOAH JOY AIKATEPINH:

KaJ wpa 18.00

!J.p . rsw •prnp{m; (navcmcrtl1µto ALyafou) ,
Apx1 eicru.>v 1'om'.ou (M .LA., Univ0rsity of
Edinburgh), n :umovoc:; (f .n.A.)

TPJANTH EY<t>PO:I.YNH:
Dr .Apxm€KTW\I Mri O\llKO<; -

crro Hotel "'Poseidon Resort"
mo Aou1p6K1

ncptt30A}..ovr o.\6yoc;

I\AMnPo n OYJ\OY AENA:
Apxrreicru.>v vl11xavtKO<; MSc Ym:u6u

TµfJµcrrcx;: Knpiwv.
luwEI VOTI Evspye:toKr]<; AnoocmKCJTI)TO<;,
KAflE - Kevrpo Avav£wmµwv frqywv KOl
EE;olKOVOµ,ion~ Evep)'£t0<:;
AYPOYl!JIAL EYAITEAOI:.:
Dr. APXtTOOwv M avtK6c;,
np6B<5p~ !MA"i. - nEA

2 1.00-21 .30 rYZHTHi:H · EPOTH!EI!

0 flpot:Opot; TOU foUoyou
Apx1reKT6wtlv KoptvBim;

Kwvlve><; Iraup6nouJ.o~

H npod,:,oi; rou T.EE
nep1q,ept1aKOU Tµ,jµaro<;

nclonow,jcrou
Xapid r:m /J.

forwAtl
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SADAS- PEA

nAPAIKEYH 13 NOEMBPIOY 2009
H1,11:prl>a µ& 8tµa: «KATAIKEYEI TOY MEMONTor~
(nPOI MIA BIOKJ\IMATIKH APXITEKTONIKH)

oro HOTEL "POSEIDON RESORTu
nPorPAMMA

HMEPIAAI

•

18.00-18.30 nPOIEJ\EYIH

•

18.30-19.00 XAIPETIIMOI

•

19.00-19.15 KOIMOrAOY Cl>OYAH :
Apx1rt1<rovac; M11xav1K6c;- no>.eoo6µos-. Tµr,µarapxri~ rric; A1tu8uva11;
OIKlaTIK~S', noAITIK~c; Km KaT0IKiac; T0U YrroupyEiou ntp1j.3aMovro~ Evtpy&1as& l<i\1µar1K~S' AMav~S'
AvayKa10TrJTa y1a «B10K>.11,1aT1K6 Ix,;l>1aa1,16». Ano Tl"IV Ko1voT1K11 Ol>rwia
SAVE OTO N61,10 3661/2008-TtXVIK6S Kavov1a1,16c; (KENAK)n.aTOTT'OUlTIKO Ev,pyuaKqc; Arr65oari~ KT1piwv.

•

19.15-19.30 MITMAN I:TECl>ANOI:
t:Jvwv ruµi3ou>.OS' Tll~ ETOlpEiac; HELIOINDEX AE (¢>wrof30ArarKa rum~µara)
Me>.o~ A.I:. I:ECI) (I:uvotaµou Em1pg1wv ct>wrof3oAraiKwv)
«Cl>wToj3oATa"iKa auOT111,1aTa: Evtpy&ia C7t av8pwmv11 KAf~aKa».

•

19.30-19.45 MYI\ONAKHI rinPrOI:
Cl>uo1K6c; M.Sc Avmrp6El5poc; EupwrraiK~S' 0µoC"T'l'ov6iac; KaraC1K£Ua0iwV
AAouµ1viou (FAECF).
TO IHMA nOIOTHTAI rEKA - Q.SYSTEM 2
or EPrMEIO ANArNCPIIHI TON nOIOTIK!lN KATAIKEYON
AAOYMINIOY.

•

19.45~20.05 rKO/\TIIOY AIKATEPINH:
h.p. rEwypacpia~ (navrn10T~µ10 A1yaiou),
Apx1rtKrwv orriou (M.L.A. , University of Edinburgh)
re;wrr6vo~ (r.n.A.)
IYrxPONOI MEtOrEIAKOI KHnOI: H tnavaq>opa Tfl'i xaµtvri~ cpua11~-

•

20.05..20.25 TPIANTH EYCl>POIYNH :
Dr.Apxm:KTwv MrJxav1K6c; - nEp1~aMovroMvo~
«ntp1(3aMOVTIK6,; Z:xd>IOCJ'l,IO( KTlpiwv Kai AVOIKTWV Xwpwv.

~0 01
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29.

r.r paµµaTIKOTTOUAoc;

30. X. Toupi\aKior,c;
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4. A.81oiA1a
5. K.rKoATOIOU
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7. 0.i:l(}.a~tvfrr,
8. K.Taµouou.r,
•
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OTTOKQTCIO'Tacrr, TOTTIOU rr,c:; Eyvariac:; Ooou.
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1.

LNracpr,c:;
0µ6r. Ka8r,yr,r~c:; ~acroAoyfac:; A.n.0 .

2.

n. r Kavarcrac:;
~P- ~acroMyoc:; - 01KoA6yoc:; E10. <l>ucr. Avaytwr,crr,c:;.
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0 Krirroc; rrou O)(Ec>lacrrf}KE arr6 TT}V apxlT£KTova Torriou KATEPINA fKOJ\TIIOY arroTc:iki
tva rrapac>ayµa crwcrrou O)(Ec>mcrµou rrou Bcnnwva Tl<:; cruv0riKc:c; TT}<:; av0pwmVT}c; <:wric;,
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IDENTIFYING CHANGES IN TOURIST COASTAL LANDSCAPES USING LANDSCAPE METRICS
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Dr Sotirios Koukoulas, Lecturer
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The coastal landscape of the Aegean islands has long been established as one of the most famous tourist
attractions of the Mediterranean for its multivariate natural and cultural profile. The uncontrolled growth of
the tourism industry in the form of large hotel units, in many Greek tourist destinations, has caused
enormous pressures and significant alterations to the natural and cultural landscape of Greek coasts.
Many rural landscapes on the islands of the Aegean are in the process of decline and are slowly
transformed to tourist attractions.
This paper examines landscape change and evolution from a rural coastal landscape to a tourist one. The
study focuses on the area of Kefalos at the south part of the island of Kos and presents the chronological
changes upon the morphological and functional elements of the tourist landscape with the aid of Remote
Sensing and GIS techniques.
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The methodology is based on a system of landscape metrics developed within a GIS framework, in order to
simplify and quantify current ongoing change and to provide simple measures standardized for time and
place. Landscape metrics were used on orthorectified aerial photographs to quantify changes of patch
characteristics, such as size, shape and edges and of spatial arrangement of patches (such as
fragmentation, connectivity, diversity, density metrics, isolation /proximity and contrast metrics) over time
and space. The application of such analytical tools represents a novel methodological approach to the
landscapes of tourism, by demonstrating the value of landscape metrics in a quantitative landscape
assessment for the Greek tourist landscapes.
Keywords: rural landscape, tourist landscape, coastal landscape, landscape metrics, geographic
information system (GIS), Greece.
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In the present study a spatial model, which couples GIS with artificial neural networks
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has been developed for forecasting changes in land use. Toe model was parameterized for
the island of Lesvos (NE Greece) for the time period between 1975 and 1999. It employs
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an artificial neural network for predicting the patterns of development of the island's
urban areas and olive groves, based on a series of input parameters such as population
density, transportation network, location of urban areas, proximity to the coastline and
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elevation. Data from 1975 and 1990 were used for the training of the neural network and
5

the model was run to project (i) urban land development and (ii) patterns of olive grove

b
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cultivations, for 1999. Toe model outputs were validated using a land-cover map of 1999
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derived from satellite imagery and were also compared to a null model. Furthermore, the
effect of the individual input variables on the model outputs was evaluated. Results
demonstrate that the model can predict reasonably well the patterns of change of the
island's urban centers, however its predictive ability regarding the changes in the extent
and location of olive groves is considerably lower. In conclusion, the overall performance
of the model and its advantages and limitations are critically assessed and future
improvements are suggested.
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NA AIATHPH9EI MEXPI..••••••.•••
B118p6c; Aacpa).dac;

EAAHNIKH t1HMOKPATIA
YDOYPrEIO E8N. OAlt1EIAt KAI 0PHl:KEYMATSlN
t.\lOIKHTIKOt TOMEAt tnov AnN
EDIMOP«lanl:Hl: KAI KAINOTOMIQN
AIEY8YNJ:H Z:OOYAnN AEYTEPOBA0MIA:t
EKnAIAE YI:HI:
Te1x. AivOTI

A91\va,

Z7 AVL 1999

1999

Apl9.~,.0>T- Ba8poc; OpoTEpG\OfllTD;
E!. EDElrON

'7/.J'fff

: Eppou lS
10185 A8HNA

T11licpmvo
Fax

ADOc&Al:H

TELEX

Ko,v.; 1 nc116aymy1K6 lvcrn-rov-ro
ME«roydmv 396
153 41 Ay(11 IlupuaK£Uq
2. 'OM>l><; oao1>c; CIVC14PBpEI_ 11 ClffO(IUl«r1)
J&E 'f1I cppoVTiOCI -rou n.1.
0fu11: Avci9E«r'1 cn>yypaqn\c; 6diUKTIKO>V lhP>..imv TEE, op1crpoc; pdmv ffQ\) f1&1'£XOl>V
crTll 61a61Kacria Kpicr11c; KCIL l.outci>V Ef11U.EKOp.tvmv OTIIV ffCIPCl'Y<.0'111 T(l)V EY
l.6ym lhlU..icov.

'Exov-rcic; t>1t6'1'11:
1. Ttc; 61a-rti;Eu; tcov cip9p{IJ\' 9

Ka\ 60 tou N. 1566/8S (cl>EK 167 t. A"). 6xcoc;
"tpo1t01to1ftfh11eav µE n.; 6tuta~E1c; tCa>v 1tap. 2 Kat 3 tou cip8pou 7 avtiato1xa rou N.
2525/97 «Ev1aio AuKEto. np6a(3acn, -rcov axocpoitcov tou GnlV TpttoP<i8µui
E10tai6EUO"'ll, a~toA.6y'flGT\ rou EK1tm6EUn1eou tpyou 1ea1 ~ 61a'tti~El;)> (<I>EK l 88A/23-9-1997), a& auvouaaµo µ& nc; 61at~Etc;: ci) -rou cip8pou 88 -rou v6µou 1566/85
Km 'ttc; 61a"tci~Eu; tou N-.~. 7-4:9/70 (ct>EK 277-A), P) -rou ap8pou 30 -rou N.1304/82
(<I>EK 144-A). y) Tou tip8pou 33 'tOU N. 1143/81 (ct>EK 80), 01 01toit; E~mco>.ou8ouv
Vil lCJXUOUV, &7tEt6iJ OE\' r.zouv E1C608d ta U7t6 tOU cip8pou 88 tOU V. l 566/85
Ilpo£6ptKci. 6.tatci.yµa ta 11 Kavovl<mKEc; Axoq,cioEI;, 61twc; 1tpo~ll1tEtat Kat ax6 nc;
BUI'tti~Etc; t11c; 1tap. 2 tou cipOpou 7 tou N. 2525/97.
2. Tu; 6tat~E~ tou ap0pou 27 toµ N. l 824/88. to 01toio 1tpoa-rt8'fl1C£ (.a)c; xapciypmpoc;
12 a-ro cip8po 60 tou N. 1566.- 85'.
·
3. Tlc; c5tata~Etc; tOU N.26~0198 {<I>EK 206 t. A «6.EUtEpoJ3ci0µta Tqvucii E1tayyEA.µanlCTl EKm1i6wcn1 Km tillic; 6tatciE;EtQ>
0

)

4. Tv; u1t' apl8. 1tpm't. 1828/6.4.99, 2021/21.4.99, 2674/7.5.99 352S/27.S.1999,
3S3S/28.5.1999, 4093/17.6.99 1tpocnd1iaEtc; Ete6i\AOOG11c; Evota<pepovtO<; crur,paq>lic;
axokucci>v P\Pl.ioov 'tmv TEE
5. T11 yvcilµ11 mu CT.I. 61tooc; au'tll EXE\ 6taTI>1too8Ei ~ apt8. 11, 12, 13, 14, 16 mt 19 wu
19991tpci~eu; 'tau Tµftµa'tO<; ~EU'tEpapa.8µtac; TEtvtlCY\c; E1tayyuµa:n1CT\c; E10tUiO&UG1\c;
'tau CTat6a:ymyucou lvan'tOU'tou
6. To apt9. 042060/11-10-1996 tyypaq,o n,c; ftvucqc; ~tci8uvG11c; V t1\c; Eupmmitjc;
Em'tpomic;, auµq,mva µ& 'tO 01toio qtcpi&Y\u 1,16 't11 YPalttTI 6UI6ucaaia 'to TEx;vt1C6
~utio TI\<; Evtpy&tac; 1.1.a «npoypciµµa'tCl - BtPAia» 'tOU EnEAEK.
7. TTtV u1t apt8. KA/1502/14-5-1999 Kow'l Y1tOUP'"fllCT\ A1t6q>C1GTI «Avci8&<n1 Ka\
XP11µato66'tl'l<111 'tou nat6aymyucou lvcm.Tou'tou yia 'tl'lV EK'tEAECJ11 tou tpyou «T&x;vtlCli
E1t11yyd.µan1eci E1C1tat6&unip1a» t1\c; Evtpy&tac; 1.1.a «Ilpoypciµµ11Ta. - B1P>..ia» 1tou
XP11f1ato6o'tEl'tat a1t6 TO B. KnE.
8. TlC; avciyic&c; Tmv µa811Tci>v A', B' tci~ecov Tou Lou cld.ou 1eat tou 2ou tcitl.ou tmv
TEE.
ci1tocp11cri~o1>pE

I. TI\ auyicp6TI\OTI oµcic5mv

at\c; 01toi&c; avatl8&Ta.\ Tl cruyypaq>ft vtmv 6t6a1rnteci>v P\(3).i(J)V
TEE ICU\ 11 1tciGT1c; q>UCJEO>i; U1tocmipt~,; TI\c;, ica.8ci>c; 1Cal TOV Oplaµo E\OUCO>V
E1tlaTI11J.6vcov 1tou µ&Ttx_ouv an, 6ta6ucaaia icpiOTlc; tC&lV PtP>..imv, me; icaTmTtpco:

t(J)V

1. "Nia EU11v1Ka 1 •
Tri~... A'

TO\)

lou

Kl>IU.OU 'TO\) TOflECI 'TQ)V rEYlKD>V

Ma&qpci-rmv

a) H auyypaq,,; a.vati8£Tm atouc;:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Ayyucitco Kmv/vo, EK1chc6 B/8µtac; nE2
Apyupo1tou>.ou Xptativa. E1athc6 8/8µtac; nE2
Kapapa.., Awa, E-ten/Ko B/0µ1ac; nE2
Pau'to1toUAOU Mapia. EKit.'Ko 8/8µmc; TTE2

P)

Kp1d; T01> lhlll,fou opi;ovTul o,:

1. Avnoviou Xpi\G'toc;, ~x_o).ti,.-:~ ~uµ~ou).0<;
2. ACM.ilk Av8ou)..a, EK7t/ic6; Bt8µtac; TTE2
3. M1t£XAl1COu611 6ftµ11Tpa. Ei,.-:.t!K6<; 8/8µmc; TTE2
y) H flAEKtpovucli E1tEi;Epyaaiu tau KEtµtvou avati8ETat crtl\V AA.E~o1tou).ou AtKUtEpivri

6) H ykwamidt EmµU&m. m·a. riOr:tm GTfl Paum1touko"O Mapia, Eic7tlic6 8i0µ1U.; 11 E2
E) TU1nKoi 6po1.:

nc; cruvwvtcr'tT)<; n,c; cruyypaq>ttj<; oµciba~ opi(;Erat o M1taµ7riAT1<; ~llµ~:tPT\<;, E1<1thcoc;
B/Sµta<; ElC7tlCJ11<; ITE 14, r EC01t6voc;

2]. «l:let5la<TUOC 'fJVTOTElYIKWV fpycov»
2oc; KVKloc; rov Toµia I'EwpytK,jc; llapayw-,tjc; Kat tPv<11Kwv llopwv
a) H cruyypaqn1 avcni0Etm cHouc;:

l. Acimcap11 BacnA.tlCTl, r Ecorrovo MSc - Ap;o.rt1erova romou
2. fKOA:tcnou AtKU:tEpivri. r EW7tOVO MSc - ApXl,'tEK:tOVCl romou
3. :Eapa1CtvtooTI1 ~Ecrrtotva. rEw1t6vo, ~VCJll ITpacrivou Km Kri1to-rexviac; ~~µou
A811vairov

P) Kpt-rtc; tou PtPA.iou opii;ovrat m:
1. Poi6T\c; XcipTJc;,

r Ero1t6voc; '.'v1Sc

2. Bu801touA.ou EAEVTJ, EKit/Koc; B/0µtac; EiatlCJllc; ITE14, fEw1t6voc;
3. KacrpaKi6ou Mapia, EK1tlK0<; B/0µu1c; EKmCJllc; ITE 14, f EW1t6voc;

y) TU7rlKOi 6p0l:
H EKmcrTJ tou PtPAiou 8a Eivm 170 crEA.t6Ec; 1ea8apou KEtµEVou Kat 60 crEt.lOE~
q>rotoypa<ptKou UA.tKou. cruvoAtKa. 230 crEA.(6ec;, apt8µ6c; o 01toioc; µrropEi va au~ri0£i ~ va

EA.attro8Ei Katci tTJV Kpicrri nuv cruyypmptrov. ITpfatEt va aKoA.ou8Eimt rn
CT7tOU000V tOU µa8ijµato<; .

1tp(1·r paµµa

nc; cruvrovtcr'ti]c; 'tll<; cruy-rpaQtKTJ-; oµci6ac; opi~E:tcn 11 Mavmrta Aptcrtfo. EK7th,o; B Oµta~
EKmcr11c; ITE 14, r E(l)7t0\'0~

22. «Eg,apµoyir; aot5£UTl/\"(fJV t5tKTVlOV <TT1JV K1J'lWTElYlll>)
2oc; 1t."v11.·).oc; rov Toµta I'WJPi'11,:,;; llapayltJy,jc; ,..-a, rPvu1Kwv llopwv
a) H cruyypaq>iJ avan8Etm crrnu..;:
l. MrraµmATJ ~17µij-rpto. ci..:;i:. i..:o B/0µtac; gl(,t/crric; ITE 14, f Ero1t6vo

2. rrraSaptOOtfl Ma.voo).17. Cl<.:;t. 11.""0 B/0µmc; EKmCJllc; ITE14, fEro1t6vo
rEoopyt0. r·i:(•);t()VOC:;
4. BaA.twni Xprpto. fE(1);tL)\"I)

3. KaAati;61tOUAO

P) Kpt:tEc; rou PtPAiou opi½onm l,t:
l. AyyEt.i8ric; ~rn-r1ip11c;. Kutl1rr11 n1~ rnA
2. Xptcrroi5ou).ii511c; Krnvi'rn ~. u,:;r i..:o-; B/0µta~ EKrrlcrric; CTE 14, r EW1tO\"L1.::

3. navoucrric; <Dcinric;. EKit ls:L)~ B l-)~Lta-; EK1tlcr11c; CTE 14 f£(1)7[QVO<;

I 10

. r~- , ..-, -

<:

'
~tpatilCll ttt<pavo
T~ouavonou)..ou no>..u~EVl'l
Taaµatponou)..ou Apyupci>
Taciq,o Baai.A£lo
TO'll(}.ClO'l EAmVilCT)

cJ>optoi>V11 KwotouA.a
cJ>pay'IC\a6ci1C11

EA£V11

Xa}..ouµxalCT) Xptoriva

XapttiOou r EWpyia
Xopµ6Pa Mapia

V. f1.ci>aaa 'TWV ax.oA.ucci>v PtP>..iwv Eivat l\ NEOWl\VllC'l, 'I 2tpo'3).u6µEV11 . ax6 to
N.1 566/85 (cl> EK 16 7 t. A·), 61teo<; 7tEpl'ypci<p£tQ\ ·Ont axokuc11 ypaµµanlOl ypaµµ£V11 GTO
J.lOVOtOVl1CO cruon,µa, cruµq,wva µ£ n; 0\(l'TQ~Eu; tou fl.A,. 297/Sl(~EK-52 !t.A~)• .·

VI. Mt: vE6tEP'l a1t6q><10T) µac; 8a npopuq,8.:i, 61t0u ,cp18ci axapaifl\TO, ' 1Ca1: '1 ·ouyypaq,it
a1t6 totx; i61ouc; cruvttl.Eattc; '3o'l8'lmcou u).ucou•.- 61t(l)c;·'13tPA.iou Ka9:rrYTrnl; -A.oot:wv
ao~aEwv, tE'tpaoiou Epyamci>v, ym 01,y1C£1ep1µtva axcL m upv..aµpav6µ£W ··,<J'tl)v
a1t6~cn, au'T'll J3\13kia xou npoopi~ovta\ ym XP'laTI a1t6·to~ µa9ll~: ,_,,

VII. r1a fl\V OA.OICAT\PC.OCJ'l Tl\«; 1tapayID"Y'ic; f(l)V QV(l)tEpCI> O\O<l1Cn1Cci>v PtPAl(l)V .
npopu1tt'ta1, 6nou a1tanEita1, 11 XPTJmµonoi11CJT1 ~co-yp<iq,cov, c:ncm:soypciq,wv 1e.ci. EmCJllc;
1tpoPA.£1tS'tat 'I XPT\OTI Kat ayopci q,wtoypaq>lJCOU u>.11eou 1ea1 'I £7tE~tpyaaia a1t6 att:>.lt yta
to µovtci~. 't'l aT01x.&108Eaia 1ea1 fl\V 1tapayC1YY11 tWv cpiA.µc;.
VIII. H a1to~'lf.llCOO'Tl oi..wv twv Eµ,tA.EJCoµtvwv an, auyypaqn1 teat fl\ c5taµ6pq,COOT) twv
J31P>..iwv µiXPt teat TTIV t&A.tlCT\ xapaywrfl tcov q,iA~ 8a -yivt:1 auµq,wva µ.& nc:; axocopaEtc;
'TOU tuvtovtanteou l:uµJ3ou>..iou tou TT.I.

•

·"

rEP,UIMOl: APl:EN~

134

E161Kci 8tp_a'ta

xr,Mv d; optoµou Ta KTtpta dvm
OUVOEOEµeva µr, TOV c-;wrnplKO
xwpo. o 206c; at. epxr,r,m va Tono8f,1T)oEt Ta KTipla mwpouµr,va
TTOVW OTTO 8VO «c-x8ptK6» TOTTIO,
r,vw ouYXP6vwc; aUT6 npoona8ouv va qn6oouv Tov oupav6. Apayr,, nola ri axeori Tou
KTlpfou µr, TO cpuolKO nEpl~aMov, nola Tl
eeori Tou 010 Tonfo Km nola ri OlK~ µac; 6notjJri yta To dooc; Tou OlOA6you µc-TO;u KTlpfou Kat Tonfou;
H Oflµloupyfa oXETlK~c; looppqniac; µr,Ta;u QVOl)(TOU XWPOU KOl OOTlKOTT©lr)Or)c;, Tl
apµOVlK~ oX80rJ µfoa OE 8VQ OOTlKO TOTTIO
61'.wv eKdvwv TWV napaµbpwv nou 10
ouv88TOUV (Krtpla, 08VTpa, vep6, KUKAOcpop(a K.An ,), Tl OUV080r)TOUWWTeplKOU µETO
c-;WT8plKO, Tl OUV8X8l0 µern;u TWV OTOlXdWV TOU c-;WTEplKOU XWPOU KOl TOU WWTE·
plKOu r,v6c; KTtpiou, Tl oriµ1oupyia Kfvrioric;
Km Tel\oc; Tl aVT(ArJt!JTl mu xwpou (sense of
place) an6 Tov emoKeITTfl, r,ivat µep1Kec; an6 Ttc; ~aotKec; napaµe1pouc; oxeotaoµou
ev6c; e;oneplKou xwpou .
O ApxneKrnvac; Ton[ou npoona8wVTac;
VO CJlt'c-0l0081 e.vn Y/;inn nn>.n 1<n1 ,R11:,,.,,, "'

I

KA TEP/NA !XO/\ ITIOY
Apxm5KTovac; Ton(ou - 1eum6voc;

NT6 µa ouvaµa ti5taiTr,po, nou va i5ta8em

TrJ ow~ t<AfµaKa µr,Ta;u Tou KTtpfou , Tou
av8pwnou Km Tou unaf8ptou xwpou Km va
r,(vm euKoAa OUVTflp~otµoc; }l.aµ~6vc-l un6tjJrJ TOU Tl<:; QKOAOU8c-c; napaµeTpouc;: 1) TO
XWPO KOl Tr) µ&AAOVTlK~ TOU c-;8Al;r) , 2) Tl<:;
npooi5oK[ec; TOU TTEAOTrJ, 3) TO UAlKCl KQl Tl<:;
KOTOOKWOOTlK8<:; Ac-moµepc-lc-c;, 4) Tl<:; µe86i5ouc; ou~prioric;, 5) TO K6moc;. I16xoc;
n6VToTe Tl KmMri;ri or, µ10 OlOXPOVlK~ Km
1'.moupy1K~ l\uori, 6nou ea rn11uvx6vernt Tl
opyavtK~ axeori µc,1a;u KTlpfou Km K~nou.
0 Garret Eckbo, evac; an6 rnuc; npwTOn6pouc; Tou MoVTepvou Kl~µmoc; TrJC: ApxtTeKTOVlK~c; Ton[ou OTrJV Aµep1K~ uno01~p1i'.;E nwc; Teoor,pa dvm rn ~aotK6 arotxda
oXEOtaoµou TOU nep1~6MoVToc; xwpou f,v6c; KTtpiou : o Tptoi51601moc; xwpoc;, o or,~aoµ6c; npoc; TO UAlK6 nou np6Kmm va
XPflotµonot~oouµr, , Tl avayvwplOrJ Twv av8pwmvwv avayKwv Kat Tl np01iµriori npoc;

( ______E_1_
l_
1K
_a_ e_t_p_a_T_a __)
1a 18ayeV11 cpLJT6..
npoKBtµEVOU OB~OlTBptK6c; XWpoc; Va aTIOKTTJOBl BVOtacpepov KOi Va µ17v anOTBAf:l
anM eva 0TON01 1ou KTtp(ou xwp(c; Kaµ16
ano,\UTwc; ,\moupy1K17 a;(a, o Apx11e1<rovac; 1on(ou anooKone( OT'7V anocpuyf] KOtv6TOnwv nMov 1oewv, n.x. TWV nap1ep1wv,
1ou ~pax6K17nou 17 TOl'J 1p1avrncpuMewva
Kat e106ye1 veec; 1Mec; nou n17y6l;ouv an6
T'7V cpavrno(a 1ou, 1a 6ve1pa, 11c; npooooKiec; TOU TIB/\ffi'l KOi T'7V ucp10T6µeV17 KOlV(l)VlKll Km60Ta017. npo~a(vovrnc; oe Kmt ouvaµ1K6 npoona8e(, oe ouvepyao(a µe 6..\.\ouc; emOT17µovec;, va em1uxe1 µ1a 1ooppon(a µern~u 1wv TBXV17Twv, av8pwnoyevwv
Km 1wv cpurnKwv OTotxe(wv Tou TOn(ou.
H 6µe017 axe017 KTtp(ou, e~wTeptKou xwpou Kat ne.\ffi'l µnopei va M~et 016.cpopec;
µopcpec;. Optoµevec; an6 aLJTec; e(vm 17 axe017 T'7c; KffiOlK(ac; µe TOV Kl7TIO T'7c;, 0 XWpoc;
ev6c; eµnoptKOU KEVTpou µe TO a(8p16 TOU,
TOV Kl7TIO TOU l7 µe TO XWPO TOU «roof
garden».
AvMLJTtK61epa avacpepouµe nwc; npoTOU ;eKlV!lOBl O axeo1aoµ6c; ev6c; Kl7TIOU 17
e~wTep1Kou xwpou e;eT6l;oVTm 01 eoacpoJWµm1Koi nap6yoVTec; (KNµa, µ1Kpot<Nµa,
t<Noe1c;, ucp17, 00µ17 Tou eMcpouc; Kat 17 nep1e1<r1K61'7T6 Tou oe 8pem1K6 OT01xe(a) , 01
onoio1 e(vm 6pp171<ra ouvoeoeµevo1 µe T'7
~MOT17017. H rnno8eoia, TO ox17µ0 Km o
npOOQVQTON0µ6c; TOU OTIITIOU Kat TOU OlKO·
neoou Ka8opil;ouv eni017c; T'7 axe017 KTtpiou
KOi Kl7TIOU. To dooc; TOU KOIVOU nou np6KBITOl VO <pl/\O~BV!lOBl OouyKeKptµevoc; xwpoc; K08opfl;ouv TO OTU/\, TO µeMOVTtK6 xapaKTTjpa Km Ttc; XP11oe1c; TOU xwpou. 'AMoTB n6.N TO KOOToc; K080017yei TO axeo1a9µ6
mo noM an6 T'7V TEXV17, n.x. OTO eµnop1K6
KEVTpa, 6nou o oxeo1aoµ6c; TOu Tonfou
npene1 va ~01786 OT'lV nw/\'7017 TWV 01acp6pwv xwpwv Kat OTO va e(vm nep1006Tepo
,\moupy1K6 Kat aocpaMc;. H 1oopponia,
apµovia 17 aVTi8e017 µETa;u Twv 01acp6pwv
OTOlXBlWV TOU Kl7TIOU efvat en(017c; ~aOlKQ
ouOTanK6 T'lc; emTUxiac;, 17 onofa µnopei
va ~aotOTe( oe avo..\oya ax1'lµma, ypaµµec;
17 Kaµnu7'E:c;, apµov1K6 ouvouaoµeva, owOTll Bnl/\0'{17 TWV XPWµOTWV oe oXE017 µe Ta
XPWµma TOU KTtp(ou, K.O.K.
01 napan6vw ~arnKec; apxec; T'lc; ouv8e017c; ev6c; K17nou oev Ka8opfl;ouv µ6vo TO
eiooc; cpUTeu017c;, TWV U/\IKWV n.\aK60TpW017c;, TWV 01aK00µ17nKWV OTOlXBlWV (y.\umtKec; ouv8eoe1c;), Ttc; 016cpopec; µopcpec; vepou, Ta cpWTlOTlKO, Ta K08lOTlKO, Ta OTEyaOTpa Kat ono10017n01e 6Mo OTotXBio av6oe1;17c; ev6c; Kl7TIOU, aM6 KUpiwc; TOV ouv-
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ouaoµ6 µETa~u TOuc; Km T'7 axe017 TOuc; µe OKE:TOl OTO (010 en(neoo µe TOV Kl7TIO 17 TO
To xwpo Kat rn yupw. 'AMwOTe, 6nwc; uno- nap6.8upa Kat yev1K6Tepa TO 016cpopa aOT17p1l;e Kato F.L. Wright: «Efvm KM6 va ep- vo(yµma TOU OTIITIOUVO BlVOl B/\BU8epa KOi
y6l;eoat µe nep1op1oµeV17 nMtTa Kat no.\- VO µ17v KO/\UITTOVTOl an6 cpLJT6. 17 OK6µa VO
M cpaVTaoia nap6 µe NY'7 cpaVTaofa Km e- unapxe1 eva 017µeio avacpop6.c;, To ono(o
KTETaµeV17 nMETa». Evoe11<r1K6 avacpepou- VO TpO~Q T'7V npOOOXll TOU BntOKETIT'7. n.x,
µe To xwpo ev6c; eµnoptKou KEVTpou, o o- eva y.\um6 17 eva OT01xeio vepou, µ1a ouvno(oc; KmaK.\ul;ETm an6 01acpopouc; XPW- 8e017 cpLITwv npene1 va e(vrn opma an6 K6.µm1oµouc;, cpwT1oµouc; Km ne,\mec;. H XPll· no10 KBVTptK6 OVotyµa TOU onmou (nap6.017 noMwv XPWµmioµwv µopcpwv KOi u- 8upo 17 n6prn) .
cpwv TWV 01acp6pwv U/\IKWV KOi T'lc; cpUTBUTa y.\um6, we; 010Kooµ17T1K6 mrnxeia
017 c; npene1
VO anocpeuyeTat yta VO µ17
017µ1ou pyeirn1 ouyxuo17
mov neMT17
KOi VO TOV 01BUK O/\U VBl
OTtc; ayopec;
TOU.
XapaKTl7p10TtK6 nap6.oe1 yµ a cpaVTao(ac; ouvouaoµou U/\l·
Kwv e(vot 17
Mo17
mu
~pai'.;1.\16vou
ApXlTEKTOVa
Ton i ou
Roberto Burle
Marx y1a TO
roof garden
T'lc; Tp6.nel;ac;
Safra Ban k
OTO
Sao
Pao lo npooapµooµev17
OTOV T6no Kat
OTO XPOVO. Ot IuyKpOTnµa rnpi"'v OTO Dallas, Texas. Apx1TiKTova,; Toniou Peter Walker. H
opy av I Kec; ouvunap{n rnt; yt/JJµtTp1Krit; £1KOva,; µt Tit; 810).oy1Kit; JJOpq,it; SnJJIOupyti iva
Kaµnu.\ec; Kat
Tonio ava,\oyo T/JJV ipy"'v TCU Kandisky KOi Tou Miro
ypaµµec; TOvfc'.;OVTOl µe
~6To0/\a 01acp6pwv µeye8wv oe ouvoua- aM6. Km Ta cpuotK6. mrnxeia (ntTpa, o(oe0µ6 µe Ta cpLJT6. oe yMOTpec;. 0 (010c; uno- po, ~u,\o, cpLJT6.) µnopouv va npooowoouv
OT17p1l;e nwc; o K17noc; eivm anoTe,\eoµa Ka- µ10 101a(rnp17 Ol08l7TlKl7 KOi ouµ~O/\lKl7
16Ta~T1c; cpuatKWV UNKWV µe ~6017 TOuc; v6- XPOIQ KOTBU8UVOVTac; K6.no1ec; cpopec; TO
axeo100µ6 TOU Kl7TIOU. H TOTI0881'70l7 TOuc;
µouc; T'lc; mo8'7TtKl7c;.
O npooexnK6c; Kat emµe,\17c; oxeo10- 6µwc; KOAf:lTOl VO e(vrn avo..\0Y'7 TOU xopa0µ6c; TOU B~WTBplKOU XWPOU OlVBl 6MOTB KTTJPO, TO\J µeye8ouc;, T'lc; K.\(µaKac;, TOU
eµcpa017 OTO 1<rip10 17 µeTp1al;e1 Kanotec; a- xwpou.
110 napMe1yµa, avacpepouµ£ 10v K17no
Te7'E:1ec; TOU. 'Evac; K17noc; npenet VO exei Eva xopOKTTJPO KOi VO oXBTli'.;BTOl aµeoa µe TWV y,\umwv, OTO Mcpo TOU Montjuic OT'7
TO on(Tt, ETOl wOTe 17 np60~0017 an6 Km Bapise,\wv17 . O K17noc; oxeo160117Ke an6
npoc; TO 01acpopa µep17 TOU Kl7TIOU VO e(vm apxtTEKTovec; Ton(ou oe ouvepyao(a µe
euKO/\'l, n.x. To en(neoo TOu onmou va ~p(- yMmec;, ETot wOTe o ap18µ6c; KOi TO ueve-
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Soc; 1wv t,pywv TEXV17c; aM6. Kat o yBvtK6rnpoc; axe5taoµ6c; TOU K17nou va BmTp8nouv OTOV BTTlOK8111l7 B0BAOVTlKO. Kat 5taKplTlKO. va B~BpBUV!70Bl TOV KT7TTO aM6. Kat
ot 5t6.cpopBc; yAumtKE<:; ouv8eoBtc; va µ17v Bn17pB6.i'.;ouv 17 µfa T17V 6.M!7.
'Eva µfoo 517µtoupy(ac; OUV8XBlac; µBTQ~u KTlp(ou Kat KT7TTOU Bfvat rn(017c; TO cpUT6..
MnopBf va 10 ouvaVTT7oouµB OB µnMK6vta
17 OT17 OT8Yl7 Bv6c; KTlp(ou , OB c;apVTlVl8pBc;,
we; avapptxmµBva n6.vw moue; wfxooc;-e-

µBptK6. Bf5ri µB nap6µota ucp17, µopcp17 Kat
XPWµa. H owOTT7 BTTlAOYT7 1wv cpUTwv - MVTpwv 17 86.µVWV , QVGAoya µB TO O)(T7µa, TO
XPWµa (TOU civ8ouc;, TOU Kopµou, TWV cpuAAWV Kat TWV Kapnmv), Tl7V ucp17 TOU cpuMwµmoc; Kat TO µEyB8oc; aM6 Kat TO cpUOlKO
nBp1~6.Mov 6nou µnopouv va avamuxeouv (17 8BpµoKpaofa, 17 uypaofa, 10 cpwc;,
o 6.vBµoc;, 17 punav017 Tile; mµ6ocpatpac; Kat
0 OVTClVWVl0µ6c; µBTQ~U TWV Bl5ffiV), 517AWVBl Tl7V Op0!7 KOTQVOl70!7 TOU XWPOU OTTO TO
O)(B5lOOTT7. Enf017c;, 17 BTTlAOYll 117c; owOT17c; an601ao17c;
cpVTBU017c; 1wv MVTpwv an6
TO KTfpto BlVat Evac; 017µaVTlK6c; napciyoVTac; OT17V KOTaOKBUll BVO<:; KT7TTOU, K08Wc; Ol
pfi'.;Bc; Kat TO KA05tci TWV 58VTpWV µnopd va rrpoKaMoouv c;riµtec; ma ymovtK6.
KTlplO aM6 Kat µB TO TTUKVO
cpuMwµci TOuc; va KputjJouv
TO cpwc; TOU KTlpfou.
'Eva a.Mo OTOlXBlO, TO 0no(o 5Bv npETTBl va anourn6.c;Bt an6 evav K17no , Bcp6oov
~8~ata BVTClOOBTat OTO YBVlKOTBpO O)(B5taoµ6 , Bfvat TO
vBp6 OB 5tcicpopBc; µopcpt,c;
(i\(µv17 , rna(va, otVTpt~6vt ,
K.i\n.). To VBp6 npoo5(5Bt KfV17017 , Buxap(OT17017, 17pBµfa,
notKtNa mo TOn(o, 517µtoupyBf TO af0817µ0 Tile; 5porn6.c;
Kat Myw 117c; 5tacpcivBtcic; TOU
BlVat TO KOTo.M!7AO µfoo y1a
117v aVTav6.KAa017 BtK6vwv.
XapaKTl7ptonK6 nap65Btyµa npwT61un17c; XPT7017<:;
TOU VBpou we; OTOlXBlO BABUKrinoS c,rn r>,ae1Ko8n. Apx,riKTovtt; Toniov James Cvnning
8Bpo aMa. KQl BABYXOµBVO
Yovng & Partners. H c,vµBo>.ri rc.,v Karae1KtvMv c,rn e1xfon
Kat un65B1yµa ouv5uaoµou
Krtpiov Kat Krinov
ApXlTBKTOVlKT7c; Kat Ton(ou aTTOTBABl 17 O)(B5lOOTlKT7 AUOl7
v6c; KT7TTOU 17 µB Tl<:; 5t6.cpopBc; YBWµBTplK8<:; TOU AµBplKQVOU ApXlT8KTOVQ Ton(ou Peter
µopcpt,c; TOuc; we; MVTpa va anornAouv au- Walker, yta Eva ouyKp6T17µa KTtpfwv mo
16voµa apxtTBKTOVtKci motxBfa 5uvaµtKci Dallas, Texas. L16xoc; 1ou 17 ouv5B017 Tile;
Kat OXl OTOTlKCl. AnOTBAB( T8XV17 TO va cp8- ApXlTBKTOVlKT7c; µB TO Ton(o, o µnptaoµ6c;
pouµB TO MVTpa µB TO KTfpta OB apµovfa/t- Tile; rn(5pa017c; TWV Bpyaot(J)V OTO nBpl~GAooppon(a, 5t6Tl ~aofc;BTat OTO6n TO MVTpO i\ov Kat 17 npomaofa TOU xapaKTT7pa TOu
8a «TTAOUTIOBl»TO KTfptOKat TO KTfptO 8a µB- Ton(ou. LTO 0)(85t6 TOU BmKpOTBl l7 QTIOAUT05WOBl nc; OPXlTBKJOVlK8<:; TOU t5lOT17TB<:; Tll yBwµITTpfa. H ouvunap~17 Tile; yBwµITTptOTO cpUT6, 8TOl (!)OTB Kat TO Mo µac;f va a- K17c; TBXV11T11c; BtK6vac; µB nc; ~toi\oytKec;
non:Moouv µta BV6T171a. Ta MVTpa opf- µopcpec; 517µ1oupyBf t,va 1onfo avMoyo 1wv
c;ouv 10 xwpo µBm~u 1wv KTtpfwv Kat 1ov(- 8pywv TOU Miro Kat TOU Kandisky.
LTtc; µepBc; µac;, 6nou To «design» ma
c;ouv TO KTfpto aUTci Ka8BaUTci. Ta KOAVTBpa anoTBMoµarn BTilTUYXciVOVTat µB anM- npoavacpBp6µBva µfoa 51aK60µ17017c; ev6c;
T17Ta, n.x, µta oµci5a cpUTwv Bv6c; Bf5ouc; 17 KT7TTOU exe1 B~BAIXJB(, eyKmat OTOV apxrre-

KTOVQ Ton(ou va BTTlA8~Bl OWOTO. TO 5t6cpopa UAIKO. TTAQK00Tpwo17c;, K08lOTlKO., 018yampa, cpw1tOTtK6., ITTOl WOTB va µ17v aVTaywv(i'.;oVTat TO YBVlKOTBpO 0)(85taoµ6. To(XOl µB cpUOlKQ 17 µ17 UAIKO. OB 5tcicpopouc;
XPWµmtoµouc;, OKOAOTTO.TlQ 8BOTPlKOU xapaKTT7pa, npoKBtµevou va oncioouv Tl7 µov6TOV11 noi\Mc; cpopt,c; mfnB517 51cima017,
cppa.xrBc; Kat 6.Ma 51axwptmtKci an6 notKfAa UAlKO. Kat cpwnoµ6c; 5taKplTtK6c;, µB ~BXWPlOTO 5taKooµl7TlKO xapaKTT7pa OUV88TOUV Tl7V BlKOVQ TOU Ol7µBplVOU KT7TIOU .
EnBt5T7, OUVT78wc;, QUTO. TO KOTOOKBUOOTlKCl
motxBfa oriµmo5010uv Kotv6xp1701ouc;
xwpouc; Kat Bto65ouc;, aMci Kat npo't5Bcic;ouv TOV 8TTlOK8111l7 y1a TO Tl np6KBlTQl va aKOAOU8T70Bl BVT6c; TOU KTlp(ou, 17 8TTlAOYT7
TOuc; npenBt va Bfvat noM npooBKTlKll,
me va µ17v aVTavaKAouv 10 BKTUcpi\wTtK6
cpwc; 1ou 17Afou, va µ17v anoppocpouv 117
8Bpµ6T171a , va Bfvat t5tafrnpa av8eKTtKci
OT17V mµoocpatplKT7 punav017 Kat NYOTBpO
BmppBTIT7 moue; ~av5ClNoµouc;.
AvacpEpouµB we; napci5Btyµa Eva µtKp6
KT7TTO OT17 1AQOK6~17 Tile; LKOT(ac; Bv6c; lOTOplKOU KTlp(ou TOU 15ou Ql. 0 KT7noc; 0)(85t60Tl7 KB an6 rnuc; ApXlT8KTOVec; Ton(ou
James Cunning Young and Partners Kat
OKon6c; TOU O)(B5(ou T7TQV va QTTOO(J)OBl TO
nvBuµa Tile; rnornc; (15oc; at.) Kat va ABlTOUPYllOBl etoaywytKci npoc; TO KTfp10. Efvat
BKTTA17KTlK6c; o ouv5uaoµ6c; µoVTepvwv Kat
napa5ornaKwv rnxv01pomwv OTl7 XPT7017
1wv 5tacp6pwv UA!KWV. 0 K17noc; 517µtoupyB(
T17V 0(0817017 Tile; anoµ6vw017c;, 5tByBfpBt 11c;
ato8170Btc;, ano5(5Bl OUTT7V T17V BTTlKOlVWV(a .
µB TO KTIPlO Kat 10uc; yupw 5p6µouc;. <l>WTl0µ9c; 5taKpmK6c; 0117V opocp17 1ou mBya.mpou nou ouvopBuBt µB 10v KT7no.
IBVlKOTBpa o cpwnoµ6c; ev6c; KT7TTOU
npoocpepet t,va 5tacpoprnK6 muA Kmci Tl7
5tcipKBta Tile; vuxrac;, BfTB µB 10 naf~tµo Tile;
OKlCI<:; 17 TOU cpw16c; Kat TOU VBpou, µB Tl7V aVTQVClKAOOl7, µB TOV TOVtoµ6 Tile; ucp17c; TWV
5tacp6pwv BmcpaVBl(J)V, µB Tl7V KIV170!7. nap'
6Aa aUTa., o 5taK00µ17TtK6c; xapaKTT7pac;
nou µnopBf va M~Bl Evac; K17noc; 1ovfc;oVTac; KClTTOlQ t5lOITBpa 017µB(a TOU KT7TTOU 17
OTotXBfa, 5Bv npenBt va aVTaywvfc;ITTat noTE aUT6v TOU KTtpfou.
0 O)(B5taoµ6c; TOU KT7TTOU BlVat an6 10uc;
mo Bt5tKou,c;, anatT17TtKouc;, unBu8uvouc;
10µBfc; Tile; ApxrrBKTOVIKllc; Tonfou. O apx1TEKTovac; Tonfou KOABlTat va µw'joBt Tl7 516.ABKTO Kci8e UA!Kou - cpurnKou Kat µ17 - CAM Kat TO 017µaVTtK6rnpo va ~pet TO µfoo emKotvwvfac; µITTa~u QUT(J)V, ITTOl worn 6i\a
va µlAOUV Tl7V (5ta y'i\wooa µB TO KTfpto.
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H apX1t£Klov1Kil 1:oniou
06ny£i 0£ 1:£XVIKis
an0Ka1:a01:aans
uq,nilci>v ana11:lia£C1>v
a1a8m1Kils
KOi OIKOiloyias
Kc:iµc:vo: Kmc:piva rK6fll:rnou *
*Apx,reKrwv ronfou (M.L.A. University of
Edinburgh), yEwn6vo, (fEwnov1K6 naven1ari1µ10
A8nvwv) KOi µeflo, rou naveflflnvfou
l:uflfl6you Apxm;Kr6vwv Tonfou.

rva1 yvwot6 nw<; n E~6pu~n µEtaflflwµcnwv KOi n 6nµ1oupy1a flarnµEfwv rn1q>epE1 61mapaxe<; t6oo om
µopq>ofloyra 600 KOi om Bfl6omon
rnu rnnrou . 0 86puBo<;, n oK6vn , n 616Bpwon , n Kmaotpoq>n m<; xflwp16a<; Km m<; navi6a<;, n anwflE10 rnu xapaKtnpa rnu rnnrou
KOi YEVIKO!Epa 01 a108nuKe<;-om1KE<; EnlmWOEI<;, Ka8w<; Kai n µ6/'luvon rnu u6poq>6pou opf(ovta, E1va1 µEp1Ke<; an6 u<; onou6ai6tEpE<; 610tapOXE<; tWV µEtaflflEUUKWV
6paomp101n,wv. Ta KEVO !WV EKOKQQ)WV
Ka8w<; KOi 016yKOI OKaµµevou ufllKOU (µn6(wv) 6nµ1oupyouv KOi au,6 µEm 0E1p6 rnu<;
nEp1BaflfloVI1Ke<; oxflnoE1<;.
H anoKm6otaon flarnµEfwv EIVOI Kou 16101,Epa ouv8Eto, K08W<; nEp1flaµB6VEI mv
av6nflaon aflfl6 KOi m µep1µva y1a napoxn
xpnoEwv ouµBmwv 01Kofloy1K6 Kai aio8nuK6 µEu<; av6yKE<; m<; nEp1oxi'i<; . 0 napa6omaK6<; KOi ErnKpmfo,Epo<; ,p6no<; an0Ka16otaon<; EV6<; flatoµEIOU y10 ta EflflnVIKO
6E6oµeva avaq>epEta1 Kuprw<; omv q>utoK6flullJn ,wv µE,wnwv E~6pu~n<;. Ta BamK6!Epa m6610 aurnu rnu ,unou anoKm6otaon<;
EIVOI :
• H av6nflaon rnu xwpou m<; EKoKaq>n<;
KOi !WV anoSeoEWV
• H K6i'lUlj.ln µE y6v1µ0 xwµa
• H onop6
• H q>urnuon 6ev6pwv KOi 86µvwv
• To n6uoµa KOi n ouVInpnon.
L' au,n mv npoon68E1a y1a Enavaq>op6
rnu q>uoiKou rnnrou omv apx1Kn rnu Km6otaon n oE µ10 vea xpnon ouµBmn µE to xapaK,npa rnu µaKpornnfou m<; nEp1oxn<; KOi
µEU<; av6yKE<; toU KOIVWVIKOU ouv6flou, n
ouµBofln rnu apxl!eKrnva tonfou Efva1161af!Epa nofluuµn.
0 p6flo<; toU EIVQI va EVOWµmwOEI U<; aV!IKpou6µEVE<; anal!i'iOEI<; !WV EtalPIWV E~6pu~n<; µEtaflflEUµ6,wv KOi toU KOIVWVIKOU
ouv6nou oE eva oxe610, va npoB/'lellJEI u<;
KOtaflflnfl6,EpE<; µEflflOV!IKE<; xpflOEI<; toU
XWPOU KOi VO EIVOI OE 8fon VO fl6BEI ypnyopE<; anoq>60EI<; Ota OPXIKQ OK6µa 016610
m<; EKµE,afli'lEUOn<;.
'Ern1, n anoKm6otaon rnu rnnfou an6 u<;
npoavaq>Ep6µEVE<; µEtaflflEUUKE<; 6paomp16m,E<; µnopEfva E16w8Ef an6 616q>opE<; om1Ke<;ywvfE<;. LEOU!Oto nflalOIO a~f(EI VO 0-

E

Mia npw1onop1aKn napt116aan: naila16 ila1011tio nou ty1vt: xwpoc: ava111uxnc:,

H pe1:ap6pcpcoan
1:cov ila1opeiea,v
vaq>Ep8ouv nEp1flnm1K6 µEp1Ke<; an6 u<; 6uvm6m,E<; 61aµ6pq>won<; Ev6<; 61arnpayµevou flmoµ1Kou tonfou .
Enavacpopa tou 6aa1Kou xapaKtnpa.
fovn8w<; n xpnon QU!rl ErnfleyEtal 6tav
n µErnflflEUUKl'i 6paomp16mm flaµB6vE1 xci>pa µfoa OE 6001Kr'l EKtaon K018eftouµEVO EVowµmw8Elto veo rnn fo cn:o n6n un6pxov.
•
4 n1,11oupyia 6t:(a1,1t:vflc; v&pou fl ili1,1 vnc;. LE noflfl6 an6 ta flmoµEIO n yEwµopq>ofloyfa KOi yEwfloyfa tau<; Ern,penE1 mv
nflnpwon rnu<; µE vEp6. Lmv nEpfmwon auu'l µnoper va 6nµ1oupyneer flrµvn (cn:nv onofa
EIVOI 6uvm6 va EK!PEQ>OV!OI KOi llJOPIO y1a Eµnop1Kn EKµEI6flflwon) n va KmaoKEuacn:ouv 08flm1Ke<; EyKarncn:60E1<; nou va q>1flo~Evouv 6pacn:np16m,E<; 6nw<; wind surfing,
canoe K.o .K.
Avaqiuxn. noflflof an6 rnu<; xwpou<;
aurnu<; 8a µnopouoav va ano,Efle-

II

n

II

.4.&iy11a a108nt1Knc: avanilaanc:.

oouv xwpou<; ouv68po1on<;, opy6vwon<;
nor'11UOUKWV EK6nflwoEWV, Q)EOUB6/'l KOi a8flm1KWV 6paomp10,n,wv. ApKEI6 ouxvn
Efva1n napouofa avapp1xmwv KOi opE1Ba1wv orn µepn au,6. LE noflfle<; XWPE<; toU E~W!EPIKOU 01 XWpOI OUtof µEta!pEnOV!QI OE
EK!OOEI<; YKOl'lq> , to~oBoflra<; K.O.K. ApKE!O
ouxvn om xwpa µa<; E1va1 n µEtm:ponn ,wv
xwpwv autwv oE una18p1a Seatpa, n onora
6µw<; npenE1 va yfvEtal µE 161afti::pn npoooxn ern1 wo,E 01 xwpo1 autof va 0~1ono1ouVIa 1
nfli'ipw<; an6 mv Ko1v6tma m<; nEp1oxi'i<;.
•
KataaKnvwuKoi xci>po1. nonM AmoµEIO µnopo(iv VO Q)lflO~EVl100UV tpox60nlta aflfl6 KOi K60E µopq>i'i<; KOIOOKl'ivwon ,
nou ae 6/'lfle<; nEpimwoE1<; 80 6nµ 1oupyouoe 6oxnµn EIKOVQ OE £VO •EnfnE60• tonfo .
•
Xci>po1 nt:p18aililovt1Kflc; t:Knai6t:ull;t one;. Au,6<; o ,p6no<; anoKm:6otaon<;
µnopEf va fl6BE1 616q>opE<; µopq>e<; . MnopEf
fl.x. va 6nµ1oupyn8ouvxwpo1 Botav1Ki'i<; KOi
nEp1BaflfloVI1Ki'i<; EKnaf6won<; (,Exvmof
B16tono1, Bornv1Kof Kr'tno1Kfln .) y1a mv napouofaon yewfloy1Kwv oxnµauoµwv 16101!Epou Ev61acpepoV!O<;, IOtoPIKWV - apxa10floy1KWV OtolXEfwv KO i onavfwv Q)U!WV.
•
Xci>po1 unai8p1wv 1,1ouat:iwv ttxvnc;
~ (land art) . nonfle<; an6 u<; E~opu~EIC:
µnopouvva yEwi'ioouv npwrnnop1aKe<; 16eE<; y1a yflumE<; KOi Kaflfll!EXVE<;. To av6yflucpo ,wv flatoµEfwv µnopEf va xpnoiµonoin8E1 µE EIKOO!IKO tp6no, KOi an6 ta 6xpnota
Ui'l lKQ flm6µwon<; va KO!OOKEUOtoUV yflum6 EV!O<; 0 UtWV !WV XWPWV.
•

e
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A RULE-BASED APPROACH FOR MAPPING AND MONITORING OF LAND
COVER CHANGES IN LESVOS (E. GREECE), WITH EMPHASIS IN
DEFORESTATION AND OLIVE GROVES ABANDONMENT
I. GATS1S1, S. KOUKOULAS1, A. VAFEIOIS 1 and K. GKOLTSIOU 1
1

Dept. of Geography, University of the Aegean
University Hill, Mytilene 81100
e-mail: john_gats@geo.aegean.gr

EXTENDED ABSTRACT
This research focuses on the assessment of land cover changes that have taken place in
Lesvos island during a 25-years span (1975-1999), using a rule-based approach
combined with Remote Sensing and Geographical Information Systems (GIS)
techniques. The detection of multitemporal land cover changes is significant, as these
changes may trigger or indicate the cause of many environmental problems.
Three satellite images, a Landsat MSS scene (1975), a Landsat 5 TM scene (1990) and
a Landsat 5 TM scene (1999), were employed for identifying land cover changes. The
study area was initially divided into five relatively homogeneous zones, depending on
surficial and geomorphological characteristics, and the type of vegetation/land cover that
dominated each area. Each zone was individually classified with the maximum likelihood
classifier using a priori class probabilities, in order to achieve better classification results
and higher accuracies. Additional data were derived from aerial photographs (1960 and
1995) and Quickbird data (2001). Detailed photo-interpretation (on the above-mentioned
data) aided by a Digital Elevation Model (DEM) , and the three classified images within
each zone, led to the generation of a subset of rules for the post-processing of the
classified images and the detection and correction of erroneously classified pixels of
specific land cover classes.
The application presented here has focused on:
a) The mapping of land cover using Landsat images and the analysis of the information
regarding change detection during the 25 years span (1975-1999).
b) The integration of Remote Sensing imagery with other ancillary GIS data such as a
DEM, other land cover maps and field measurements, using a rule-based approach ,
which led to a more accurate identification, assessment and mapping of land cover
changes.
The land cover changes observed during the last three decades are considerable, even
though the island is far from the mainland and without any intense tourist growth. The
human pressure to the natural environment is manifested through the rapid expansion of
the urban areas, fires, deforestation of pine forests, the expansion of cultivations into
natural vegetation zones and overgrazing mostly in semi-mountainous or mountainous
areas. On the other hand, the abandonment of the olive groves and other crops in
inaccessible or mountainous areas has been observed.
The above framework has proved to be a promising and practical approach in order to
quantify, understand, conceptualize and better present the dynamics of land cover
changes and their implications to local environments and sustainable development.
Keywords: rule-based approach, land cover changes, remote sensing, GIS, Lesvos.
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Forecasting land-use changes with the use of neural
networks and GIS
A.T. Vafeidis, S . Koukoulas, I. Gatsis, K. Gkoltsiou
Department of Geography
University of the Aegean
University Hill, Mytilene 81100, Greece
a.vafeidis@ieee.org

Abstract- In the present study a spatial model, which combines
GIS with artificial neural networks has been developed for
forecasting changes in land use. The model has been
parameterized for the island of Lesvos (NE Greece) for the time
period between 1975 and 1999 and employs an artificial neural
network for predicting the patterns of development of the
island's urban centres and extensive olive groves, based on a
series of input parameters such as population density,
transportation network, location of urban centres, distance from
the coastline and elevation. In this context, data from 1975 and
1990 have been used as input and the model has been run to
project (i) urban land development and (ii) patterns of olive
grove cultivations, for the year 1999. Results demonstrate that
the model can predict reasonably well the patterns of change of
the island's large urban centres, however its predictive ability
regarding the changes in the extent and location of the fields of
olive-groves is considerably lower. The overall performance of
the model and its advantages and limitations are critically
assessed and future improvements are suggested. Finally a
number of recommendations for the successful application of the
model are made and its applicability in the wider Mediterranean
region is discussed
Keywords- neural, networks; GIS; lant~use change; modelling;

I.

INTRODUCTION

The need to forecast land use change stems from the wide
range of its impacts on the social and physical environment
Land use change is considered an important driver of global
change [l] and has significant effects on ecosystems [2]. In
order to anticipate future climate change an understanding of
how land use will evolve is necessary [3] while, according to
[4] the need for predicting land use change is a direct
consequence of the effects that human activities have in
environmental quality. Land use and land cover change models
constitute valuable tools in the process of understanding the
changes that occur on the Earth's surface [5] as well as in
evaluating the potential for future modifications. The
complexity of processes involved with LUCC and its temporal
and spatial variation [6] combined with the difficulties of case
studies with controlled conditions under which to test the
impacts of individual forcing factors in the behavior of the
system, render modeling an essential tool for exploring the
mechanisms and driving forces of the processes involved.
Models of land-use change are useful for exploring the various

mechanisms by which land use change occurs and the forces
that drive it, project potential future environmental and socioeconomic impacts of land use change, evaluate the influence of
alternative policies and management regimes on LU and
development patterns [7] .
The use of models has significantly contributed in
identifying mechanisms, patterns and the role of different
drivers of land use change. Consequently, there now exists a
very large diversity in modelling approaches, concepts and
models striving to describe the mechanisms of land use and
land cover change (see [8]). Artificial Neural Networks is one
of the modeling tools that has recently been used in the attempt
to explore the complexity of interactions between the
parameters that govern the patterns in which land use and land
cover change and evolve. They have been employed for
modeling land use change due to their ability to model and
quantify complex behaviour and patterns [7] by taking into
account nonlinear relationships between driving variables and
the changes in land use [9].
In the present study, a spatial model has been
developed, which couples an artificial neural network with a
GIS to forecast land use changes. The model has been
parameterized for the island of Lesvos (NE Greece) for the
time period between 1975 and 1999 and employs an artificial
neural network for learning the patterns of change of the
island's urban centres and extensive olive groves, based on a
series of input parameters such as population density,
transportation network, location of urban centres, distance from
the coastline and elevation. Further to the application of the
model, its overall performance is assessed and the contribution
of the individual parameters to the results is evaluated.
II.

METHODS

A. The Study Area
The study area is the island of Lesvos (North Aegean Eastern Greece) (Figure 1). The island is sustaining intense
pressure on its land due to its ecosystems facing disturbance as
a result of the limited available natural resources, insularity,
and the development of monocultures in the agricultural sector
[10]. At the same time, Lesvos has limited prospects for
development other than that of tourism. Extensive fields of
olive groves and variable natural and agricultural landscapes
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Landscape indicators: a promising tool for the analysis of spatial distribution
of tourist elements.
Katerina Gkoltsiou, Theano S. Terkenli, Sotirios Koukoulas
Department of Geography, University ofthe Aegean, Greece
University Hill, Mytilene 81 JOO, T-F- 210 6136246; e-mail: gkolt@geo.aegean.gr

ABSTRACT
The coastal landscape of the Aegean islands has long been established as one of the most
famous tourist attractions of the Mediterranean for its multivariate natural and cultural profile.
The uncontrolled growth of the tourism industry in many Greek coastal destinations has
caused enormous pressures and significant alterations to their natural and cultural landscape.
This paper analyzes the spatial distribution of tourist elements in a coastal landscape, with the
aid of a set of landscape indicators, the result of a methodological framework for the
description, appraisal and assessment of coastal tourist landscapes and future impacts from
tourism industry.
The case study of Kefalos, Kos examines chronological changes upon the density of humanmade or built elements, the degree of network connectivity, the spatial organization of tourist
land uses and alterations upon the views towards the tourist attraction, with the aid of Remote
Sensing and GIS techniques. The methodology is based on a system of landscape metrics
developed within a GIS framework, in order to simplify and quantify current ongoing change
and to provide simple measures standardized for time and place. Landscape metrics were used
on orthorectified aerial photographs to quantify changes on spatial arrangement of patches
(such as density, connectivity, distribution, etc.).
The application of such analytical tools represents a novel methodological approach to the
Greek landscapes of tourism. It demonstrates the value of landscape indicators in a
quantitative landscape assessment for the understanding of Greek tourist landscape formation
and future trends of tourism development.

Keywords: tourist landscape, coastal landscape, landscape indicators, landscape metrics,
geographic information system (GJS) , Greece
Stream: Landscape Geography
Topic <*): Natural resources: management, tourism, and local development, OR Spatial
identities and social movements.
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Analysing spatial patterns of land cover/use change derived from satellite remote sensing and
knowledge-based contextual information
S. Koukoulas*, I. Gatsis, K. Gkoltsiou, and A Vafeidis
Dept. of Geography, University of the Aegean,University Hill,Mytilene 81100
( skouk, john_gats,agkolt,nbaf)@geo.aegean.gr
*Corresponding author

Abstract - This paper describes a methodological framework
for assessing land cover/use changes that have taken place in
Lesvos (Greece) since 1975, using landscape metrics and spatial
statistics combined with Remote Sensing and Geographical
Information Systems (GIS) techniques. Remote sensing
techniques were employed in order to map land cover changes
that have taken place in the last 25 years. The latter was
achieved by devising a simple and operational rule-based
approach to map land cover changes, based on the
clmsification of Landsat imagery and the conceptual analysis
of the information regarding change detection. The use of
ancillary GIS data such m a Digital Elevation Model, existing
thematic maps and the knowledge of the island's vegetation
dynamics, formed the basis for setting the rules for the postprocessing of the classified images that led to a more accurate
assessment and mapping of land cover changes. Landscape
metrics and spatial statistics were derived from the land cover
change map of the classified Landsat MSS and TM5 images, in
order to quantify the characteristics of patches, such m size,
shape and edges and their spatial arrangement (spatial
autocorrelation, fragmentation, connectivity, diversity, density
metrics, isolation / proximity and contrm1t metrics).
The above framework proved to be a promising and practical
approach in order to quantify, understand, conceptualize and
better present the dynamics of land cover/use changes in
Lesvos.
Keywords: spatial patterns, autocorrelation, landscape metrics,
land cover/use change, Lesvos-Greece.
1.

INTRODUCTION

Remote Sensing and GIS (Geographic Information Systems) play
an important role in our quest to understand land cover/use
changes in the environment that we live in. Satellite imagery and
aerial photographs are used to map land cover for several time
periods and quantify land cover changes. Despite their significance
for scientists and for policy makers, detection and monitoring of
land cover/use changes, their size and dynamics as well as the
identification of the causal factors are not yet fully understood. The
quantification of uncertainty in the estimations and the correct
interpretation of the findings still rank high in the research
priorities.
Change detection studies have widely focused on postclassification comparison and image differencing (Coppin et al.,
2004; Carlson and Sanchez-Azofeifa, 1999; Symeonakis et al.,
2006). Only recently it has been suggested that the use of
landscape metrics can aid the study of land cover/use change and
help in understanding and inferring the processes involved in the
spatial distribution of land uses and the patterns created (Herzog

and Lausch, 2001 ; Narumalani et al., 2004; Herold et al. ,2005).
These studies have focused on the application oflandscape metrics
to each classified image and the comparison of the indices derived.
This is an important step towards the correct interpretation of
change patterns as it provides additional information about the
structure of changes ( e.g. changes in patch size, fragmentation of
the landscape etc) but it is still difficult to infer on the causal
factors of these changes and proceed with the modeling of land
cover/use change dynamics. Are changes randomly distributed?
Are they aggregated? Do they follow the same pattern everywhere
in the study area? These are some questions that we can not answer
by simply calculating landscape metrics from land cover maps and
comparing them for different time periods.
A new path is proposed in this research with regard to the metaanalysis of classified satellite images. Our approach focuses on: 1)
Using common GIS overlay techniques (e.g. buffers, cost distance,
spatial queries) to find where the changes occur in relation to
physiographical characteristics and the structured environment of
the study area; 2) Using Landscape metrics on the change map to
characterize the geometrical properties of the "changed" patches;
and 3) Using spatial statistics to study the spatial distribution of
patches and reveal the "hot spots" of changes.
It is demonstrated that by using a combination of spatial
exploratory data analysis, within a GIS framework where other
physiographical and socioeconomic data are stored, it is possible to
enhance the interpretation of the patterns of change, reach more
reliable conclusions, reveal the main causal factors and/or prove
hypotheses made a priori.
2.

METHODOLOGY

2.1 The study area
The study area is the island of Lesvos (North Aegean - Eastern
Greece) (Figure 1). It was selected due to the fact that the island 's
ecosystems are faced with disturbance as a result of limited
available natural resources, insularity, and the development of
monocultures in the agricultural sector (Giourga et al., 1994). At
the same time, Lesvos has limited prospects for development other
than that of tourism.
Extensive fields of olive groves and variable natural and
agricultural landscapes characterize the island, while the main
income of the local population comes from the agricultural and
stock-farmer activities. The size of farm holdings in the island is
very small with the average area of a farm being approximately 2.3
ha, of which 2 ha are olive groves. Olive cultivation in Lesvos had
been in the past a monoculture that virtually sustained the island 's
economy. However, the agricultural sector currently suffers from
significant underemployment as employment in olive groves is
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